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»5BiS::2., SES» Job Work !ESTABLISHED 1878. ü
1 ■$ht WrtMy p<mitor The Momitor office le fitted out witb one 

of the beet job-preeeee In tble province 
end a large assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility lor doing all description of 
ft rebel ass work. We make a speciality of 
fine work
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Cataoguee, 
Bill-heads. Circulars, Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention, 

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for tale.

1 iÉtoel1 &L
IS PUBLISHED

Wozm
l »4;à’\toei y Wednesday at Bridgetown. 1

itber plain, or in collors, and■1
hTerms op Subscription ... $ l .50 per an- 

num, In aavance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of pnblic interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential Anonymous 

nications go to the waste-basket.

H. S. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor.

■ 7

^PQ-pTTT .T STTFŒ5,Ei3VLA LEX EST._____

RRTÙnETOWN. N. 8., WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 4. 1885.
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com mu

NO. 43.:zz:

VOL. 12.
that liie pall-bearer, (all church members) gant and indifferent to the feelings of 

walked out of grave.yard with lighter others.’
steps, as It a yolk bad been loosened from - Yes, it would have that tendency, said
their necks. One of them, Mr. M.n.lll, Dr. Finlay, guardedly.
who had been the legal advise,of Dr. Gal- • It was a little fault, after .1 ,’ said the

old minister, rising with a sad face and 
« He had s

Dmock Banks, Simeon Harris, John Pat
terson, Elisha Cooney.

Lumber Surveyors.^—Sampson Parker, 
H. M. Phinney, 8. D. Munroe, Geo.Spurr.

Wood Surveyors.—Simeon Harris, H.M. 
Phinney.

Surveyor of Logs.—A. A. Ford.
Apple Inspectors.—Geçrge E. Spurr, A. 

B. Parker, Simeon Harris,^ohn Magraham 
Shlpy Spurr.

Fish Barrel Inspectors.—Elisha Cooney, 
J. B Foster.

Hay Weighers.—Hugh Fraser, W. J. 
St. Clair.

Corns, of Streets.—A. D.Cameron, F. B. 
Pratt, Arthur Palfrey.

Barrel Inspector.—Walter Steadman. 
Brick Inspector.-Oldham Whitman, 
Presiding Officer.—Robert E. FltzRan- 

dolph.
Ward ClerkWaroford Dodge. 
Constables.—Gilbert Hill, Jacob Foster, 

Lewis A. Dickie, E. C. Young, Burton D. 
Neily, William H. Ruffee, Russel Cropley, 
Norman Chute, Israel Pool, Jessie Foster, 
George Munro, Major Slocomb, James Mes
senger, Charles Williams.

Health Officer.—A. D. Cameron. 
Commissioner for Lighting Bridgetown 

Bridge.—John Z. Bent.
ROAD SURVEYORS.

18 Edgar Fellows, 27 John Blanchard,
19 Charles Choie, 28 Cromwell Banks,
21 Charles Wiliiams,29 William Hall,
22 Major Dukeshire, 30 Albert Mitchell,
23 Norman Rumsey ,31 David Foster,
24 Newcomb Mar 32 Lloyd Brooks,

shall, 33 Charles Peters,
25 Fletcher Chute, 35 Charles Hall.
26 Emerson Mitchell,

Firemen.—John McLean Charles Willis, 
Richard Shipley, John Lockett, John L. 
Cox, Warn ford Dodge, Henry Piper, Jessie 
Hoyt, Burton Neilv, Forest Connell, Wil
liam Chute, Reed Wade, Arthur Pal trey, 
John P. Murdoch, William Ruffee, Harry 
Porter John Hicks, Charles Strong.

■n m i m iionu'S ANODYNE
* >• ■■llv 11 VIL I ■ I *' B bZJSSuLS.00" 11 can tell you confidentially, doctor,’ ‘He w“ afond ^

am vxrumwxÆ-.Jw,. — Z“ —
Nothing very serious ; but the boy waa 
unlike hie father in hi. faite, and ambi
tion. and broke loo.e from the—the—' 

Halter?' suggested Mr Gano,with the

Weekly Monitor
V #•

Advertising Rates.
X:• k. i<

EOB
mettra, !n»i - i

Oni Inch... First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$1 00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months, $3.60.

Ons Square, (two inches)..First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
treive months $10.00.

Half Column...First insertion, $5.50; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $14.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column .. First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation, 3.00 ; one month ,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
___ iths $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation.

The selling and purchasing of Farms and Real 
Estate in the Annapolis Valley. Luns*. t»k" fluensa fuo.;

poi ‘' r,:*rs aisosT-AX. ____________________

1ST OF DECEMBER, ft |! PILLS
I shall «IV.,«is. • li.t of FARMS I h.„ fo, ajgv ; ;i£«> Ei

“ IBHIIAKE HENS LAY
ct WÔM^TÂiLdRlNC !

■] RIZK MimONJXHlBlTlON, 1881!
a : - ztoist & sours,

l: : RCHA1TT TAILOBS,^

ha: :: - - - - ■
Beg to. notify the inhabitants of

B1 KrETOWN, and Vicinity,
That a Complete Line of

ON THE Apple Barrel Inspectors —Elisha Cooney, 
E< I ward Woodbury, H. M. Phinney, 8. D. 
Munroe)

cjbalth Officers.—Abraham Stronacb, J. 
H. Gibson.

Ward Clerk.—Beulah Spinney. 
Constables.—Robert Early, George Mc

Neil, Edward Pay son, Simpson Woodbury, 
Haller Bowlby, J.F.Phiuuey, Arthur Gates, 
John P. Stronacb, Edward Thorne, Chae. 
Moir, Johnson Downie.

Presiding Officer—N. B. Spinney.

this death
you know. His yearly contributions will 
remain the name.

Dr. Finley fell hia heart give a sudden 11,10 
(bump. OneMhird of his salary had been

loot the old man to the soul, though he 

played the part of a Draconian father to 
the end. But after he found that be could 
not control their souls as well as tbelr 
bodies, he seemed to lose all the flavor of 
his life. He loved them very dearly.’

« No doubt, no doubt I And yet that sel 
esteem was such a little fault at the be-

flicker of a smile on his face.

Toronto, and will continue to advertise in 
that and other Newspapers abroad once a 
month, until next Spring. All farms on my 
Registry will appear in the list without eharge 
to those Registering. Parties wishing to 
take advantage of this means of advertising 
abroad must send in a description of their 
Farms or Properties for sale previous to the

college, and the giite to educate would

< No. The church,’ continued the law
yer in a carefully composed voice, ‘ will 
ool) lose hie personal presence and"count
ed. ’

k^ard.

ROAD SURVEYORS.

1 Charles Wiswell, 20 Eugene Phinney,
2 John Pierce, 21 Parker Gates,
3 I B Elliott, 22 Timothy 8 Banks,
4 Avery Palmer, 23 George Parker,
6 Walter Gates, 24 George Holland,
6 E C Phinney, 25 William Wallace,
7 James McGill, 26 Richard Stephens,
8 Burton Bow I bay, 27 Robert Eaton,
9 H H Pierce,

10 Dauiel Outhit,
11 Raymond Burns, 30 Dimock Banks,
12 Johnson Downie, 31 ET Messenger,
13 Robert Early, 32 Zicheriah Gates,

33 Elias Barteaux,
15 Samuel Roy, 76 John Reagli,
16 Eli*ha Cooney, 77 William Spinney,
17 George Phinney, 78 Walter Phinney,
18 Robert Wilkins, 79 W H Marshall.
19 Judson Foster,

15TH OF NOVEMBER. There was a profound silence. Neith- 
looked at the other. As theyer man

passed the church which old Fowler, the
closing, they both paused in Jfflnn,n* *' ,
„ ’ . . ♦ Dr Finlav. left alone could not sleep,

voluntarily. There was nobody now to . . . , .% » j .. ,» .• i- k »h01. wh be strolled out Into the night, which had
forbid the alteration which the, both ^ ^ w|u be„vy

scent of the orchards and fresh cut hay

HOW LOST HOW RESTORED! MONIES INVESTED sexton, wasWe have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Cel ver» 
well’s Celebrated Essay 

on the radical and permanent 
•are (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex
cesses.

—AND—

Loans Negotiated.
A squarebeen urging for two years, 

tower of gr«*y stone—now 7 The tower was 
in both their minds, but they did not say a

28 Timothy B*nke,
29 Stephen Pay sons,3ST. S.

rising after the rain.
Theie was a row of three ponderous 

. i , ..... ,building.—th- G.llny Orphan A.ylmn.the 
Fowler looked the ga.e .nd looMback , Galley Di.pen«ry-

shuttiog ooe eye medi,at,y,ly. ‘Thing. , were glcam,ng in
(.likely to he tore up thl. here B Dr. Finley entered and p...ed
considerably I reckon ? The congregation 
was all set on bulldin', except—’

• Tut 1 tut? It is no time to talk of that,

Priee, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
tents, or two postage stamps. , . ..

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be'radioally cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
nee of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself

hand, of
every youth and every man in the land.

The Culverwell Medical Go.,
41 Ann St., Se» York.

Ward No. 5. iList of Farms now in Regis- 14
Overseer of Poor.—Charles Bent.
Assessor.—Ebeneser Young.
Pound Keepers,—Blesser Gidoey, W, 

R. Troop.
Cattle Reeves.—Reed Willett, Horatio 

Gesner, Edward UiUistt, Martin Long-

Fence Viewers..—Charles Withers, An
drew Walker, George Hudson.

Apple Inspectors.—Walter Bent,Leander 
Gesner.

Sealers of Leather.—R. H. Russell.
District Clerk.—W. B. Troop.
Barrel Inspector.—Percy Gesner.
Presiding Officer.—Ebencser Bent, Senr.
Constables —Alexander Fraiser, Rupert 

Willett, Eieaser Gidney, Percy Gesner, 
Richard Ray, Edward Gilliatt, James 
Keame.,William Bent, Foster Farnsworth,

s,,S.f . 1 LBS OF CLOJ5
(, l I MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BÔx^ 

crterc 3VE 3VCA.3DB CIjOTHING,

try.
through the wards and halls, where hi*

No. Contents.
1. —130 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
2. -106 acres ; Situated at Round Hill.
3. —120 acres ; Situated near Annapolis.
4. -—220 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
5. —150 acres ; Situa ted at Paradise.
6. —Is a large farm Situated at Clarence.
7. -100 acres ; Situated in Middleton.
8. __300 acres ; Situated in Beaconsfield.
9. —4 acres ; Situated in Bridgetown.

10. —22 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
11. —50 acres ; Situated in Victoria Vale.
12. —200 acres ; Situated near Carlton’s Cor

iace was familiar.
• So the old mao !• dead ?’ said one of 

« Did he leave money to
BLOOMINGTON.

1 Edward Morke, 3 Abednego Allen.
2 Dan Armstrong,

Fowler,’ said Mr. Mansill, sharply.
‘That’s true. In the midst of life we 

are in death,’the sexton replied with a 
groan, which be Celt to be proper to the 
occasion. But the old man went home to 
bis dinner with a good appetite ; indeed 
he bought some tarts on the way, making 
quite a least for himself and hie women 
folks. The death of such a great man was 
a sort of holy-day, and, besides, there 
would be nolKidy now to nag and bully 
him perpetually about the beat in the 
church and the sweeping and the coal 
hills. ‘ A man come to my ago,’ he said to 
his wife,‘don’t like to be watched as if 
he’d be a thief soon's he was left alone.’

‘Dr. Galley was very kind, Joshua ; he

the patients, 
keep uplfoe hospital? Ob, that’s good I’ 
with a satisfied nod.

The matron of the asylum followed him 
‘ Now I can bring back that nurse, 

'I Dr. Finley ? It was only Dr. Galley’s

IS ON VIEW AT
‘BRIDGETOWN,T T5U DTifW1 rTTJ»Q

*■ 'V ' £ take riband Goods delivered at the SAME PRICES as wo charge Ward No. 2.Where vde-S
in HAJÜEFA7’.. -ranteed in every instance.. All work done prompliy on time. Presiding Officer.—Arthur Dodge. 

Overseers of Poor.—Theodore Marshall, 
Rebie Morton, Ainaley Elliott.

Assessors.—Abraham Slocomb, Parker 
Reigh, Albert Morton.

Ward Clerk.—Arthur Dodge.
Pound Keepers.—Avard Chesley, John 

Douglas, Arthur P. Dodge, Charles Neily, 
William North, Alonzo Harris.

Cattle Reeves.—Robert Craig, George 
North, Henry Boiser.

Fence Viewers.—Outbit Douglas, WiL 
liam Chesley.

Surveyors of Wood and Lumber.—Pat
rick Downey, N. F. Marshall, Gilbert 
Roach.

Apple Barrel Inspector. — William 
Dodge, Jr.

Fish Barrel Inspector.—Elias Wood- 
worth.

Hay Weigher.— John Guilivan.
Health Officer.—Samuel Miller M. D. 
Clerk ot Wilmot.—Arthur Dodge. 
Constables.—Harding Weaver, George 

Bolsor, Henry Vroom, Hamilton Parke, 
James P. Foster, John Shaw, Robert Clatk. 

Apple Inspector.—J. H. Chute. 
Surveyor of Logs.—N. F. Marshall.

ROAD SURVEYORS.

14 Foster McNeily, 45 Joshua Douglas,
34 Joseph Bishop,’ 46 William Daniels,
35 William Chesley, 47 Andr.-w Crawford,
36 Edward Wood, 48 I*aac Reigh,
37 J H Young, 49 Caleb Miller,
38 William Dodge,Jr,50 Owen Fales,
39 Amos Gates, 51 Busby Gates,
40 George Roach, 52 Albert Hilton,
41 Isaac Smith, 53 George Moore,
42 Robert Gordon, 55 Abram Slocumb,
43 George Bowlby, 75 Andrew Gates,
44 Richard Hinds,

TEItWsk #h Only.Post Office Box, 450. prejudice—’
‘ Another time—another time,’ pleaded 

the clergyman. This forgetfulness and 
ingratitude seemed to him indecent and 
cruel. He took up on his knee one of the 
little orphan children whom the old man’s 

bad rescued from want and perhaps

13.—100 acres? Situated at Melvern Square. 
14;—150 acres ; Situated at Clementsport.
15. —75 acres ; Situated near Bridgetown.
16. —200 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
17. —50 acres ; Situated near Berwick.
18. —150 acres ; Situated in Granville.
20 —83 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
21. __IQ» acres ; Situated at Paradise.
22. —140 acres ; Situated at Havelock.
23. -175 acres ; Situated near Bridgetown.
24. -300 acres ; Situated in Granville.
25. —150 acres ; Situated at South Farming- 

ton.
26. —150 acres ; Situated at Wilmot.
27. —40 acres ; Situated at Granville.
28. —202 acres ; Situated at Brooklyn.

TO FRUIT GROMS !
»YOU CAN GET

s TEN CILS ,f
money 
crime.

‘ Did you know your friend, Dr. Getley, 
d«ad ?’ he Raid.

• Ye»,’ said the little girl. ' Noree »»y« 
paid the rent the winter you bed lumbago,' j mye now we can have m<*at once a day.

That’» what he scolded about the moat

Cat for marking apple barre's by applying 
by mail or personally to

E. C. YOUNG- II b H 0 ill
0 I IS

George A. Covert.
ROAD SURVEYORS.«g

Bridgetown.Sept. 9th ’84. 21tf. 13 John Troop, 38 John Allan,
14 Sylvester Bent. 39 Smith Larimore,
15 Robert H Young, 41 Wilson Francis,
16 Albert Walker, 43 Frederick Covert, 
16J W O Foster, 44 Joa VanBlarcom,
17 Albert Foster, 45 James Stirling,
34 Fost’rFarnsworth,46 Alfred Young.
37 Ezra Bent,

SllSeS. N. JACKSON, . she venturi d.
•Yes and all the congregation knowed Ach-h bow he did acoldl

Dr. Finlay left the asylum and crossedGENERAL AGENT OF THE JOHN ERVIN. ! man I'
business! the park-like lawn that stretched between

of it. I’ll pay your rent, my good
he says right out load in the , ,
meetin’ - I pay Dr. Finlay's, and it’, the it and the house from which the dead 
same land lord ; and, by the way,’ said he I benefactor of hi. race had been carried to
to the minister,-go down to my tailor to-1 hi. grave that morning. At least here

he whs raourm d an bis great virtues de-AverillPainl.
Attorney at Law.

Notary Public and Conveyancer, Bridge
town, N. S. ________ _

4-

'3 Ward No. 6.SAMUEL LEGG, : day, Finlay, and be measured lor a new

could throw a penny to. . .
• Hu.h h I He'S dead Joshua.’ ten when living and are remembered when
Joshua was Silent,.nd devoled himself we are gone. Dr. Galley’s enormou. eel 

of comfort censéet, and the connequent habit ot 
I controlling every human being with whom 

in contact had only full space for

E til
«N 18

Assessors.—Henry HallkUy, Charles E. 
Troop.

Overseers of Poor.—William Armstrong, 
Edward Mills.

Fence Viewers.—John Halliday, David 
Hudson, Sidler McKenzie.

Inspectors of Coal, Wood and Salt— 
Jos. Hall.

Inspector of Lumber.—George Mills. 
Hay Weigher and Town Clerk.—H. M. 

Irvin.
Sealer of Leather.—J. B. Messenger. 
Barrel Inspector.—W. A. Piggott.
Apple Inspector.—E. H. Armstrong. 
Commissioner of Ferry Slips.—Fletcher 

Reed.
Brick Inspector.—E. Buckler.
Presiding Officer.—Jas. E. Reed. 
District Clerk.—Walter Willett 
Pound Keepers.—Jae. E. Reed, Sidler 

McKenzie, David Oliver, George Halliday, 
Thomas Milner, David Hudson.

Cattle Reeves.—Stephen Robinson, Aus
tin Caswelh, Jacob Dukeshire, Wm. Van
Blarcom, Alfred Mills, (Son of David,) 
Fletcher Reed.

Constables. —James H. Rhodes, Wm. 
Wm. McGucken, E. H. Armstrong, A. 
D. Parker, Osmond Gilliatt, John Dunn, 
Edward Sprowl, Austin Caswell.

ROAD SURVEYORS.

Watch and Clock Maker,
Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store
G*

G 7It is admitted by all to be the very

ElBest Paint on the Market. Also Agent for the II
J; j|'|

HARTFORD LIFE to his tartR, but with a sense 
new to him.

To tell Ihe truth, Dr. Finlay Mt some-lhe came 
thing of thesnme „o.vl.vn.e of freedom dvvelopm. nt bis home. Wife,chi dren 
a. h, set down to hi. larger board *»d servants were crashed to the wall .nd

four ot the visiting clergy.Ut’flcd by it, as by the growth of some 
Dr. Galley I noxious plant. Now that he was gone, in 

the midst of their sorrow they drew breath 
stretched their thoughts and hopes as if

FULL STOCK OF —AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Br idgetown^nly^.’SÀ______________ ____

■ 111Graining Colors,
Varnishes,

and Brushes on hand
ALSO,—The usual line of

i
Three or

dined >vith him that day.
had always made it a rule to be present 
when the clergyman had guest*, and bad 
,ed the conversation, bringing in some of finding room to live .gam

As Dr. Finlay reached the bouse, a cab 
ele-1 drove up and a boy sprang out and ran up

New Store !
NEW GOODS !

General Goods.

SOOIZBTTS. OIF

6
;

nationalhis ponderous, inflexible ideas of 
reform, as a man might produce an 
phant in a barn-yard.

They occupied all the space there was, 
nutting a slight on all the domestic little 
parochial plana or hobbies of the olhers. clasped him in her arms.
He was domineering, irritable and In- • She haa him at last 1 He i. safe again- 
tolerant .astride ol hi. great hobby. How She'll be able to manage both the child- 

could Dr Finlay, a young and unknown ren for the best, now that he ha. gone, _
whose thought the clergyman as he eturned horn-

.A.3ADXA OZRGULZsT
COMPAKY,

P. E. I. ISLAND OATS. The subscriber has opened a store on let
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he wi i 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Bed 
Brands of

FLOUR. CORN SEAL, ARD OATMEAL,

the steps.
The door opened ; a small woman ran 

out of the broad light with a cry of joy,and Ward No. 3.496mosClarence, March 10, ’84.

mancfactcrbrs of

IASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
Wareroome in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

Notice.— All notices of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
lOcents per line.______ ____ ________________

SEND TO THIS OFFICEPFOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS. TAGS, ETC.__________

Overseers of Poor.—Elijah Phinney, 
James Bent, Samuel Williams.

Assessors.—George I. Bishop, Bayard 
Marshall, Freeman Fitch.

Pound Keepers.—W. H. Bishop, Watson 
Foster, Willard Whitman, Zebuloo Elliott, 
Robert Foster.

Cattle Reeves.—Hamilton Young, Mil- 
ledge C. Marshall, Enoch Grant, Andrew 
Bolsor, 1st.

Lumber Surveyor.—Edmund Stevens.
Wood Surveyors.—W. F. Morse, T. R. 

Ilsley, William Starratt.
Apple Barrel Inspectors.—Elijah Sproul, 

W. H. Phinney.
Fish Barrel Inspectors.—Isaiah Slocomb, 

Joseph Cropley.
Fence Viewers.—Charles L. Banks, Geo. 

O. Balcomb, Ainaley Johnson.
Hay Weigher.—John A. Brown.
Presiding Officer.—J. W. James.
District Clerk.—L. W. Elliott.
Constables.—Ainsley Johnson, Harris 

Elliott, John O'Neil, John Risteen, David 
Armstrong, Robert Eliott, DeLancy Fos- 
ter, D. C. Freeman, A. Lee Foster, Judson 

Eber Vidito.
ComiAissioners of Streets.—John War

wick, claries B. Whitman, T. R. Ilsley.

A ROAD SURVEYORS.

which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef

GROCERIES,
gray reformer

course of game or ice. to piece out the those great building, who had been hfted 
modest meal, nodding significantly when it -P by hi, ch. ityhnd spoken . -ord o

I sorrow for him. His work would be better
appeared.

« Yes, yes, I came to the rescue, Mrs.
Finlay ! I know what clergymen’s larders 
are. I told Morgan, * Make it of the best 
and send the hill to me.’ I don’t forget the 
tithes of anise and cumin in the weightier

GETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SULIS.

man, oppose thein Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms. 
Soaps. Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunch** 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

m
The Dominion Organ and Piano Co.

4 ► —
E.JO I t

P
£riert literature.Sill FF’S SALE !<r

M
48 Stephen Robinson, 
50 George Anderson,

12 Edward Mills,
47 Allen Wade,
49 Isard Hudson, 52 Samuel Sprowl,
53 John Burney, 64 W C Woodworth,
10 Walt.r Mills * 8 Wm VanBlarcom,

W A Pigott. 61 How’rd Longmire,
11 Alfred Parker.

P. NICHOLSON- AN\.i | . . S. S. The Weed in the Wheat. done by his money than by himself. Hi* 
wife would be a happier, better 
woman for his absence ; his children 
would find the way to God easier. Mrs. 
Galley had been prostrated by the shock, 
and yet that was a cry of joy and relief

| " h ths 1 rnty Court, 1884.Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.
BY BEBECCA HARDING DAVIS.

There never was such a funeral in the 
town of JrfffTson a* that of John Thomas 
Galley, L. L. D. He waa buried with all 
the honors which Christian people could 
tifaow to one of the most eminent laymen 
in the sect to which he belonged. The 
clergymen of every Protestant denomina
tion went to the funeral in a body 
charitable organizations throughout the 
State sent resolutions of sympathy, learned 
and scientific bodies in this country and in 
Europe noted his death as a loss to human-

Celebrated Rubber Bidet 
CHAIN PUMPS

CAUSE :

fT FOSTER, Plaintiff.WII hi.

RAV fC ' : >STER, Defendant.

. ÉÉ I ■ ■
Ward No. 7.i matters of the law.’

To-day the clergyman dispensed his own
with which she met her son.

... , It was all very terrible to the pastor as
id.-as.and plain mutton and He. pudding ^ ^ freshly mad. grave, ,=1-

thongh with the same secret

Assessors.—George Chisholm, John 
Roblee, 2nd and Stephen E Thorne.

Pound Keepers.—Alfred Winchester, 
Stephen R Thome, Lake Covert and John 
Haynes.

Fence Viewers.—Joseph Healy, Smith 
Bohaker, Robert Parker and Robert Tanch.

Cattle Reeve».—Gilbert Shaffner, 2nd, 
Clarence W. Croscop, Sanjuel Ryder, 
Wm. Mussels.

Barrel Inspectors.—Thomas J. Dickson, 
Andrew Keans.

Apple Inspectors. — William J. Cross- 
cup, George Croneen.

District Clerk and Presiding Officer.—

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complet),
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS At - 
VANCE ON COST.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO K/®, March 2nd.
per N. H. PHINNEY. -fit' C 12 °’cluck n00ni

J G. H PARKER. A ^ jf| j. thirty *a’nd demand of the I • There Is no reform,' said Dr. Finlay
‘...olmiiv.iui MWIIUKI abo ••; • ; : i ,or ol any person claiming I wbe„ ,lc p,.«chert his luneral sermon, ' In
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, C0NVEXAACE1, under,! I ,anrt to all and whole,that I w|||ch lhig |l,|ivere and zealous man ha*

and REAL ESTATE ACEINT. cens» fe «reel of
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. 71)'

ro BE SOLD XT

||i 3 .Auction,
f the County of Annapolis 
t Buckler’s corner, Bridge-

low and bare in the moonlight. The man 
itelow it bad impulses so noble ; be bad 
struggled so sincerely to help hie fellow 

be had been secretly, foolishly fond

at eas e,
twinge of remorse at hi* ingratitude.

‘ The mourning for Dr. Galley seems to 
l>e universal in yom city,’ said one of the 

‘ A man, I take it, of strong

: : ' t
M ■
c V

of bis wife and sons 1
Because of this one trait, all the noble 

‘Yes,’ said Mr. Gano, an old min" I efiort« of hi* life had been paralyse<L__ 
with sparkling black eye* under shag- had |ike the mtk poison vin«r*reep-

gy white brows. ‘I knew John Thomas Qver |ht) great oak, sucking out its 
Gallvy when he was a boy. He was always iife„bljlthtmg, killing it. ‘ And it was 
John Thomas. Never by anv ehance. Jack I ch a utt|e thing—«< the beginning,' the 
or Tom. A big souled fellow,even tben» clergyman repeated, as be turned from the 
with an insane desire set to everything | gr&ve and |eft th© dead man alone, 
right that was amies in the world, to help 
the poor or resi-t oppression.

• Did he inherit the wealth ?’ some one

strangers, 
individuality T

► ity. Bale!
later

the largest and most complete factory In the 

Highlit Honors ever Awarded to any Maker in the World.

laie-wai.

t I- not b'-en leader ; whether it was in the 
church government, in sanitation, in In

in the management of
Whitman, 66 ER Leonard,

55$ tTambert Elliott,67 Albert Marshall,
56 John Bolsor, 2nd,68 William Jackson,
57 Israel H Slocomb 69 Allred Wilson,
58 Samuel Bent,
59 Norman Healy, Fitch Road, Robert 
59£ Milldge Slocomb,
60 John Risteen,
61 Chris Grant,
62 Allister Banks, 73 David Freeman,
63 W A Sturk. 74 Wallace Rumsey, 
63j Burpee Hicks, Port Lome, William
64 Silas Banks, Cropley,
65 Gaspard WRite,

54ill A 3ST 3D ,

t^inp' ranee, or 
paupers, criminal*, or the wronged red 

All the weak and helpless children

■5E5nit ; being in Granville, and
al».; < led as follows : On the
wei ; lit lands of Jarvis Chute,
ran by ‘ •» the es'ate of the Isle
At; :« | i)-. deci-asvd ; south by th'-
mi. * I î, ; d, containing eivht acres
mo : ; >gt her with all and singular
the ; s t ementsand appnrtenan-

s 5(J a o longing or in any wise
J.ic ; h s tame having been levied
n j " tzt -’Ution on a judgment in

u ly recorded more than
oat yea » |

3 KE - n or cent deposit at time 
lL n delivery of Deed. 

AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff,

J. G.?S . !R St, Pllff** Ally. ’
1 : 1 f . , * 22th, ’84._____________

Wb abb row MxircPACTCBnre
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

Best in thb Mabkbt.

E. H Porter.
Wood Measurers. -Thomas Burke and 

Joseph Healy.
Health Officer, 6and 7.—James A.Cole

man.
Constables.—Henderson Siderqulst, Jae. 

Kempt, Joseph Healy, William K. Cros- 
cup.

COUNTY OFFICERS. 70 Eber Vidito,
of God have lost a friend to-day who willComspon^çeBolklted. TornratraWdC*

DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY. 
Bowman VILLI, Ont.

J. M. OWEN, Wabdem —Jamee P. Roop, Esq.
Clbrk.—J. G. H. Parker.
Treasurer.—W. Y. Foster.
Revisorb — Wards 1, 2 and 3.—Reis

Johnson,
72 Norman H Pbin-not soon be replaced ’

The town was soon filled with;strangers 
the funeral.

He bad enormous‘No ; made it.
energy and great financial ability.’

• Hu was certainly a great man,’ sighed
ihe qn. riat. ■ We have no one who can | Baker, W. H. Miller, Albert Marshall, 
take liis place in our denomination.’

Mr. Gano was silent. The other gnestal s,mWi William Bustin, Wards 6, and 7.— 
leti after dinner, but the old gentleman E H Armstrong, Sidler McKenzie,T. 8. 
remained all night. Ha was fond of the Bobaker. Wards 8, 9 and 14.—W. E. 
Finlays, who were like children to him. Buggies, D. J. Morse, Michael Sypher.

‘ Dr. Galley,they tell me,’he said, when Wards 10, 11 and 15.—Augustus Harris 
be waa alone wiih his host, * has left his Julin f. Marshall, Thomas Devaney. 
money to su.taio the reforms be urged.'j Ward, and 13.—Edmund Smith, Her.

Foster, F. M. Chipmao.

ney,BARRISTER - AT - LA W, of distinction wh" Imd come to 
They crowded the airies of the 8«*vond 
Church to In ar the sermon. Dr. Fin«ey

OUR
Notary Pnblic, Beal Estate Ajjaii' .

-United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly_______mil? mm mm Wards 4 and 5 —Frank Pratt, Ingram ROAD SURVEYORS.

7 James E Rice,
55 John Brothers,
56 John Sims,
67 Daniel Ellis,2nd,

preached with fervor. There was some
thing elevating in the mere recital of such 
great services to the cause of religion ; 
and, besides, the young clergyman felt a 
certain natural exhilaration in the con
sciousness that all these dazzling virtues 
had belonged to one of his own flock

It was a gray, murky day, and, as he led 
the procession to the grave, be rebuked 
himself sharply that bis feelings were not 
also depressed. In his secret soul, while 
he was pronouncing the eulogy on bis 
chief helper, he had remembered tbe 
countless little traits which had made him 
one of tbe most disagreeable of men. De 
mortuis, he reminded himself again and 
«gain. What would have become of prison 
reform, of the cause of temperance, if Dr. 
Galley bed not worked for them ? Nil nisi 
bonum, be whispered, even as he leaned 
over the grave.

Yet in spite of his horror of his own 
thoughts, there could be no doubt that he 
heard the harsh thud of the earth on the 
coffin with a sigh of relief. He fancied

«At tin.- 1 John Haynes,
2 Anthony Ellis,
3 Edwin Ryder,
4 David Cronin,
5 Thomas Burke,
6 Clarence W Croscup.

j"?r And the 

ONLY MACHINE 
jjk That w» KNIT 
•3 RIBBED and 
Lv PLAIN WORK

— _______ % Psrfscthp
IN USE ~ ■ J___IS

A few of tbe many articles that can be made on 
our Family Machine are UndersUrta^Drawers. 
Mitts, Hosiery. Gloves, Cape, Cuffs, Tidies—all 
these can be made any size.

OUR BIBBER IS PERFECTION.
Makes the Pearl Rlb-6titch one-and-one, one-and- 
two. one-and three. etc., perfect in elasticity, 
beautiful in appearance, more durable and per
fect than Hand Knitting. __

Our Machines make the only perfect Dfismieae 
full fashioned

HOSIERY IN THE WORLD.
With more stitches in the top than In the arid* 
Knits the coarsest Farmer's Yarn, Cotton, 80k,
0rimnd^'rl8 can knit and finish çne dozen pairs 
of Socks in one day ; and $2.00, V&OO and $4.00 
can be easily made In one day.

Send for Descriptive Catalogus and Testi
monials from the Blind.

Recognized 
to be the

BEST
FAMILY
KNITTING

MACHINE

tTphn Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Lair.
OFFICE, COX'S BUILDING,

BRIDGETO

Ward No. 4.of ivate .
Overseers of Poor.—Warn ford Dodge,

* Solomon Chute.
Assessors.—Oliver F. Ruffee.Jud.Foster,

D. R. Bath.
Pound Keepers.—John Jeffery, John 

Dunn.
Cattle Reeves.—Jarvis Chute, Arthur 

Brown, James Snow.
Fence Viewers.—Benjamin Chute, Edgar 

Bent. X
Surveyor of Wood, Coal and Bark.—Al

fred Hoyt.
Inspectors of Apples.—Oliver Foster 

C. BCornwall.
Surveyors of Lumber. —George Hoyt, 

Thomas Shaw.
Inspectors of Leather .—John W. Ross 

John McLean.
Fire Wardens —George Hoyt, W. Chee-

(See next page.)
503m pd

:

h$ due.y Earned !

■ Yes, Ï believe he did.’ Not NzcasszBttT CoupzmzsTiBT.—Bill 
Sniverly belongs to a very aristocratic, but 
somewhat impovlshed Galveston family. 
Bill has very distinguished manners, and 
it is generally believed that he Is looking 
around for a wealthy wife.

He returned to Galveston recently from 
a trip to Honstln, where he became engag
ed to a lady.

The day after he returned, he showed 
the picture of his Intended to Aunt Dinah 

’ an old family servant. The photograph 
represented a rather elderly female of most 
forbidding aspect.

■ Well, Aunt Dinah, what do yon think 
of my inted wife T

’ The old servant looked at tbe photo 
graph, shook her bead and replied :—

1 She mus’ hab e heap of money .’—Ttxa* 
Siftingi. -

SAVEDJOHN L. NIXON,,
Margaro-rrUlo

Licensed j^uctioneeu.

Each man knewThere wae s pause, 
what was on the mind or the other, that 
the reforms would progress more rapidly 

not encumbered by

TOWN OFFICERS. 
Ward No. 1.

—

r on ms wanting

when the money was
the man himself.

•Poor John ThomasV said Mr. Gano, 
‘He bad one disadvantage

Sales attended to promptly. Batilfaeiiro 
uaranteed or no eherge._________  8m<ia__

Overseers of Poor.—Charles Jacques 
Simeon Harris, Edward Woodbury.

Assessors.—John Pierce, David ------
Pound Keepers.—Samuel Barteaux, An. 

drew Foster, James Croker, E. T. McNeil,
Robert Morse, James E. Baker, John Reigh.

Cettle Reeves.—Henry Goucher, Andrew 
Foster, Dimock Banks, Christopher Mc

Lean.
Fence Viewers.—Obadiah Brown, George 

Phinney, (Dodge Road), Nathaniel Wood, ley, J. W. Beckwith.

4t nii, 
® iO B i

CULTIVATORS,
NARROWS,

anilart* ...HP
HC : 31 . xa COMBINED SEEDER

KÜ ’ ÎA ROW.
EMI 11 Si;

; HE

with a sigh, 
from his birth ; he was the only clever 

of his family. Father, mother

»

VTMMZ.ZFOZRSITŒŒI
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE. DISTRICT III. 2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.____________61 if ___

member
and brothers were commonplace, narrow- 
minded people. He looked down on them 

When be was a

TITERS, SWEEP OR 
JWERS.

Hi.T ■; H. tAY FEEDERS,
TP ^ I :6 !TC!., will save money, and
be til ù« best implements in the

À.0.Ï EKOK, Kingston Station,
hs. -»-:. Jko

►A
and controlled them.

boy in knickerbockers the idea of
his own superiority had began to creep in 
among the great traits of his character. It 
had a tendency in time to make him

TI, eg»» Sw.Jfc

CREELMANI JtQS.,
6E0RG .TOWN, ONT.

DACKAGB of Comic Pictures and our £ig 
J Catalogue for 3c and this slip.

. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, ». 1$. I
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esieiK-stiah <B «-WEDNESDAY, FEBURARY 4, 1885.VBEKLY MONITOR, —
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.■ ’-*=■ i-:!êlS New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— Provincial Parliament meet» for 

the deapatob of buaioeee on the 19tb 
inet.

— The Rev. Mr. Lough, of Halifax, 
against whom a charge of improper 
conduct was preferred by a woman, 
baa been lined $50 or sixty days im
prisonment.

— Frederick Harris, aen of the late 
Thomas H. Harris of Bear River, was 
drowned at sea a abort time since, from 
an American vessel bound to Baltimore.

— In another column will be found 
a abort sketch of " John Fitch," in re
gard to whom as being the first to ap
ply steam to propelling steamboats, we 
gave a short notice a week or two ago.
Mr. A. D. Munroe, of Wilmot, kindly 
furnished us with the extract.

— The cold baa been extreme for the 
past week. Sleighing was quite good 
on one day, and our streets were very 
lively. The snow has drifted consider 
ably, however, during the past day or 
two.

— Our local photographer, Mr. J. N.
Rice, has been doing some fine work 
lately in enlarging pictures in India 
Ink. Those in need of enlarged pic
tures need not send abroad to secure 
them, as Mr. Rice can do such work in 
an excellent manner. A visit to bis 
rooms will convince.

— Our thanks are due Mr. J. H. Par
ker, one ol our California subscribers, 
for a copy of the special new year edi
tion of the Los Angelos Daily Times.
It gives an interesting description of 
Southern California,

— Queen's County has an Enoch Ar
den case. Some few years; ago, a man 
named Morton married a girl named 
Bowers. Shortly after the event, Mor
ton went to tea, and after a short time 
Mrs. M married again a man nam« 
ed Snow, Morton turned up the other 
day, and made matters pretty lively 
and used rough language. Snow tried 
to bave Morton arrested, but did not 
accomplish it, and Morton, it appears, 
it going to leave Snow in possession.

An alarm of fire was given on g, RUQGLES, Solicitor to Pitt. 
Monday afternoon last, which was soon January 3fst, 1886. 6tt49.
found to proceed from Cspt. John Long- 
mire's residence, on Water St. Before 
the engine arrived on the scene, how
ever, the fire was out. It was caused 
by one of bit little boys throwing a 
lighted match in a large box contain 
log papers in the attic. Mrs. Longmire 
by a fortunate circumstance happened 
to go up-stairs, smelt the smoke, and 
discovered the location of the flames.
The smoke was so dense in the room 
that she fell to the floor three times be 
fore effecting an entrance. The Cap
tain was not in the house at tbe time, 
and matters looked desperate at first.
A few pails of water soon quenched 
tbe blaze, however. Tbe woodwork of 
the wall was singed in three places. It 
would have been a dreadful day for a 
fire, as the wind was blowing furiously, 
and it was bitterly cold. We would 
recommend tbe fire wardens to endea
vor to have provisions made to have 
the engine placed op runners In tbe 
winter time. The united efforts of 
thirty or forty men were required to 
pull it along on Monday, and they could 
not go faster than a walk, A pair of 
runners would cost a trifle and might 
save thousands of dollars.

— We bad a visit recently from Mr.
L. O. Neily, the enterprising owner of 
Neilv’s Fertiliser Works, at Aylesford.
In a conversation with him. he stated 
that bis business is constantly on the 
increase, and that bis sales last year, 
notwithstanding tbe general depress
ion in business, exceed the previous 
year by 1000 barrels. Tbe testimonials 

* be receives are certainly of a most en
couraging and satisfactory nature, and 
are from all parts of this province, and 
from many parts of New Brunswick.
His sales be confines principally 
to these two Provinces. During 
the past year he has been com
pelled to extend bis premises, and 
build additional buildings. From ten 
to eighteen bands are employed during 
nine months of tbe year. Horae power 
is now'used, but Mr. Neily expects to 
add a steam engine to hie plant next 
year. All orders can be depended up - 
on to be filled promptly and eatiefao- Six 
torily, and we would recommend our 
farmers to give Neily’a Fertiliser a 
trial. It is a borne industry, and de
serves our patronage, Tbe increase of 
sales should be a guarantee of the qual
ity. Sent) to him lor pamphlets and
oiroular»,

.. From a private letter from A. H.
Johnson, the Kentville Chronicle learns 
I hat in consequence of tbe lecent dyna
mite outrages the vigilance of the author 
itles in London is so extreme that one in 
ten of every barrel of Nova Scotia apples 
are inspected on suspicion of containing 
dynamite. Of course the barrel of apples 
suffers loss in consequence, (from waste 
and free sampling). Mr. Johnson has in- 
terviewed Sir. Charles Topper and solic
ited bis influence to remove or mitigate 
the nuisance, and has received sufficient 
encouragement from Sir. Charles to hope 
for success.

. .Various Irish national land league 
meetings have been held throughout 
find, at which resolutions were afloptetj 
denouncing the dynamiters in ihe strong
est terms.

EU t whig Pointer.Firemen—W. H. Banks, J. E. Crowe, 
John McClafferty, Sr., John J. Edwtrds, 
Wm. Buckler, Norman Ritchie, .obn 
Chute, George B. Harris, W5n. Malcolm, 
Thos. Cowling, Wm. Atkins, F. L. Reach, 
A. M. King, Wm. McClennan, C B. 
Burton, J. M. C. Ritchie, E. M. Anderson, 
Jas. Carlin, Hugh Sloan, Sand ford Bit bop.

Continued from proceeding page.

TOWN OFFICERS 

Ward No. 8.

ANNAPOLIS,
HALIFAX, | 8.8.

In the Supreme Court, 1885.
X a lwr XTO'W OITZETIEIRIXT C3-

GREAT

V, FEBRUARY 4, 1886.WE

p>4 il to hold an agricultu
re I* ; l ibitlon at Bridgetown 
lae.i od one, and we hope 

tl i rill-hi rried out in n vigoroua 
I in een no difficulty in

—T
Overseer of Poor —John Low, 2nd. 

Assessors

LETTER “A" NO. "14.” 

CAUSE :

LEVOBE BENT, Plaintiff,

n t tl.
Ed. C. Berry, 1st, George Mri ix t i v

Boice, Joseph Roop.
Pound Keeper».—George Purdy, R. F>. 

Jones, B. C. Berry, Frederick Balcom, 
Charles Rugglcs, Charles A. Pine, Israel 

Dukeshire, James Berry.
Cattle Reeves.—Peter O’Brien, George 

Berry, Cbn.lesE. Wright, JamesE. Duke, 
shire, Charles P. Berry, Harris Long, Geo. 

Judeon Buggies, Obed Cress, Wal-

Ward No. 11. 13 ailEUiL

wh$ cT
! 4,etU i our people take hold of

.! In ; b $ pre tef spirit. So far ae we, 
Ojrit- concerned, we «hell lend BARGAINSTl,

ucoeesful accomplish*.
STEPHEN BEALES end LEVI O. PHIN- 

NEY, Defendants.Overseers of Poor—Ralph Bunt,-Joha W. 

Piggott, Jas. Currell.
Assessors—Abner Bauch roan,

TO n BOLD AT

Public .Auction.
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his deputy, to front of the office of T. D. Bug
gies A Sous, In Bridgetown, in the County 
aforesaid, on

John
i a-?, ;i: 3 iiid md assistance in our pow
er, a.i 11 >t remains for our towns 

< se md the endeayora ol the 
.is r,m the outlying districts 
;th on cannot fail to be n

Stephens, E. H. Tuppur.
Pound Keepers—Edward E. Bent, |Vin.

Tupper, Lansdale Piggott, John Eeanle, ’k '1 

John Murdoch, 1st, Alonso Daniels.
Fence Viewers—Busby Bent, J. I.ward ir-c‘

Willett, Calvin Corbett, Wm. A. Bice,
David Morse, Bushy Daniels, Eamuel -

J ht:-£
Cattle Beeves—Philip Ioglle, IMga 1 >0 . place just here.

C r, J 3 aed Statutes, “of the
i me t of Agriculture," has

< Ing inivlsiou relative to hold-
i ' 1 4f(i tio

• loun riooiety, (Agricultural),
4 ! on (lists in a county, and

He r ni « intiei, when more than 
tabi 3.13d therein,shall be re

In dl Lines of Viler Goods.Vrooro, 
lace Russell.

Fence Viewers—James A. Hensbaw, 
John H. Potter, Ezra Potter, Edward Corn

wall, William Gillieit
Stave Culler—William Potter.
Coal Measurer—Gilbert G. Hicks.
Hay Weigher—G. F. Ditmara.
Town Clerk —A. D. Ditmars.
Fire Wardens—Samuel Potter, Wm. C.

f V,

tots

Saturday, March 7th,
I lic it

at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,:< r of the legislation re* 
My Agricultural Shows,6 Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and Sale, 

made herein, dated the 29th day of January, 
A. D., 1885, unless before the day of sale the 
said Defendants shall pay said Plaintiff or his 
solicitor or into court the sum due on the mort
gage herein and costs.

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
-Z-L equity of redemption of the above nam
ed Defendants, of, in, and to, all that certain 
lot of

Saunders.

Bruce, Major A. Messenger, Wateor Mun- 
ro, Wallace Saunders.

Surveyor of Logs—G. V. Knight. 
Surveyor of Wood—W. F. Willett. 
Barrel Inspectors—Silas Lanta, Stephen

FUR CAPS, FUR ROBES,
BLANKETS, OVERCOATS,

OVERBOOTS, ETC.,
So far below Cost that it will pay Custo

mers to buy, even if they do not1 want 
to use them before next winter.

Shaw.
Wood Surveyor—Win. A. Gllliatt.

Ward Clerk—Charles Dltinars. 
Commissioner Streets—A. 8. Burnes. 
Presiding Officer—Wm. E. Ruggles. 
Lumber Surveyors—George Randall, G.

Boehner.
Apple Inspectors—Charles B. WUtmani ^

William Long ley. ( vtltir ._[> bo 1 e.n annual show for the
Brick Inspector—Edwin Walker,, ^ :i of igrioultural and bortioul
Surveyors of Lumber—G. V. Knight, t , uce V m .took, and artiolee

c u tic ii nufaoture, at which
i ; ri?1 ill be printed for the best spe 
itiaqi cduo;i ; and such show shell
j 1,1 c ! snot, imes and plaoes, and

nh reinluione as the mejority 
ioere i mi directors of the sev

ere - -ly acnieties may determine."

ROAD SURVEYORS abe’e oiled provides for tbe
î Edward E Bent, 12 Wm Morse, i!t l!ient 0: * oent,al board of
8 Sen» Chipman, 13 Norman Longley, !, (|t : re and oounly agricultural
9 Chas Pigoit, 14 Edw'd M l.orse, ,(i( under tbe control of tbeoen-

10 Weston A Fowler,— Jas Evany.
11 Edw'd Rlcketson, 'V 1 . ...

f mg, as we strongly do, the
M rf an exhibition at Bridgetown
i ii: , there are
<rb j town should have the prefer- 

Overeecrs of Poor—Thomas Joneii. Bob . . imitable place in which to bold

ert Longley. u: ,ie of the more cogent being,
Assessors—Robert Longley, H. N. Bent, , gatown is tbe natural centre 

Albert FitzRandolph. , ,unty, and is available in trans-
Pound Keepers-Benj. Whitman, Lewis ^ : lor all parts of tbe county.

Saunders, David Bitcey. ' ; j ’he enterprise of Meaara. Cox
Cattle Beeves David Darling, Alpheus providing a rink building

Daniels, Wm.J Sbaffuer, Albert Gates, ^ ;b# pol„,„.ion 0f a

H. N. Bent. ;,|m , place in which to have tbe ex-

‘ and there are also plenty of
o .8 in tbe vicinity which can be 

:>r exhibiting the cattle, horsea 

i r live stock.
: idgetown is also situated in 

of the most fertile and pro* 
ortion of tbe Valley of 

j > soially in relation
Icii? v.;-. in that department of pro* 
c ia«; ery handsome exhibit can be

LAND,
and premises, situate, lying end being in Wil
mot, in the County aforesaid, bounded and 
described as follows, that is to say, commenc
ing on the main post road, at the south east 
angle of land belonging to the heirs of the 
late Arthur Gibbon, deceased, thence running 
northwardly the course of the lines along said 
lands until it comes to the McMaster road, so 
called,) eighty rods, thenoe running 
eastwardly at right angles along said 
road, 80 rods ; thenoe running south
wardly, the true course of the lines, until it 
comes to the post road aforesaid, thenoe run
ning northardly along said road, eighty rods, 
at right angles to the place of beginning,con
taining one hundred and seventy acres, mere 
or less, together with the appurtenances.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. AVARD MORSE, 
Sheriff.

H. Corey.
Supervisor of Public Landing.—Jacob 

Wm. Ditmars.
Constables.—Jas. A. Hensbaw, Wm E. 

Ruuglos Edwin Lent, Pleaman Hicks, Ear

nest Purdy, Daniel Spreul.
ROAD SURVEYORS.

13 Genrgc Berry,
19 James A. Wriuht, 
22 Wm. McFaddeo,

S. K. Morse.
Presiding Officer—James Langley.
Ward Clerk—Weston A Fowler. 
Conetablee-AHred Inglis.Herlwr: Hicks, 

David Morse, Fletcher Darling, Kurman 

Longley.

i >
if :

2 Edwin Lent,
3 Wm. Roop,
4 James Roop, . „
6 Thos. Li Caln, 2nd,41 John Ru<»,-Ij ,
6 James H. Ray, 42 Jas. E Rawdiog,
7 Thos Hsnshaw, 61 Chas }v- T"™Per’ 

62 Whitfield Roddy, J. W. BECKWITH.8 Wm E Vroom. 
11 Fin O Cress, ♦

Ward No. 12.Ward No. 9. numerous reasons

‘THE CURRENT.’Overseers of Poor-H. H. Chote, Aaron 

Potter.
Aassessors—Joshua C. Potter, H. 

Chute, Hardy Robinson.
Pound Keepers-Richard Milbury, Jacob 

Crouse, Chas.' E. Harris, Wallace Apt, Ben- 
jamin Simpson, John E. Beeler, D. D 

Milner, Edward Sprowl.
Cattle Reeves—Weston Eaton, Seth

Wade, Joseph Copeland, John E. Beeler, 
Timolby Riley, W.S. Milner, Justin Chute 

Fence Viewers—Albert Sproul, Melville 
Regales, Jacob Crouse, Wm. Rose ocrants, 

John B. Coombs, John A. Fraser.
Stave Cullers—Alex. Mdlett, J. D. 

Vroom, B. C. Clarke.
Surveyors of Lumber—W. H. Msrsball, 

W. T. Nicboli, Samuel Davis.
Fire Wardens—M. E. Rice, C. A. Dunn,

BRIDGETOWN
Skating Rink.

Albert Morse,W E SELL
Cordwood,

SPILING, BARK,
R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,

PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

The Foremost Weekly Periodical of Our 
Time.

Adams Express Build*» CM., U, 8. ▲. BARRISTER-AT-LAW

Over 8,000 of the meet prominent journals 
of America and Europe have unqualifiedly 
pronounced THIS»CURRENT the finest liter
ary, family and news journal extant. Pure 
in tone and character, presenting a vast va
riety of fascinating literature from

—and—

General ISSUMCEAGEHT, HE RINK wHl be opened for Skating on 
— TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATUR- 

The oldest and best Fire Companies repres- DAY evenings, and on WEDNESDAY and 
ented. Insurance effected without reference SATURDAY afternoons daring the season, 
to Head Office. Binding receipts given and Dt>org open at 7.15 in the evening, and skat- 
policies written and countersigned here. Also ing to commence at 7.45. In the afternoon 
agent for ^ | at 2 30, to commence 2 40.

T
Lumber Surveyors—Albert Whitman, UPWARDS OF 600 COS^BIBUTOB*

giving terse and able comment upon all topics 
of human interest. Tbe CURRENT is still a 
model of beauty and brevity, and does, every 
week, what the pretentious magasines do onoe 
a month.

James E. Oakes.
Wood Surveyors—L. Starr Bowl by Her- >) 

ri, Daniels,Richard D. Beals, William A.
! t !»< Beet Prices for all shipments.

Write fully for Quotations. The “STANDARD”Morse.
Surveyors of Logs—Hermann 

Band Whitman,
Hay Weighers—Israel E. Dauiel 

bert Gates.
Barrel Inspectors—Orlando Gates 

J. Shuffner.
Brick Inspectors—Isaac Whitman, Wm , «

Wa,llrr Ï . Lilt that our townspeople will
Apple Inspector—M, C. Baals. - e , that Ihe opportunity jhua af
Leather Inspectors—Israel E. Dailels, | r having a real live eouoly ex-

hit. s will not be lost eight ol, and

Single Tickets, ordinary nights 15 eenta ; 
eight tickets for $1.00 ; Afternoon, 10 cents ; 
Children under 12 years of age 5 cents,

Foster, I
Sterling quality, 

to stay.—Chicago
rmanent.—Courier-Journal. Unpreoedent- 
suceees.—N. O. Timet-Dem. It 

—Milwaukee W\icor\iin. Has so rival.—San 
Françitço Atla, Perfect and enobling.— To
ronto Globe. Born complete.—Atlanta Con
stitution. Struck twelve.— Minneapolis Tui- 
bune. A sturdy torehbearer of civilisation.— 
Critic. Incomparable. — Living Church. 
D atzling from week to week.—Memphis Led
ger. Not surpassed.—Standard. The best. 
—San Francisco Chronicle,

—N. Y. Tribune. Come 
Tribune. Brilliant and: : HATHEWAY & GO., Life Assurance Company,Anna 

to fruit cul ÏSAi JOHN L. COX, 
OLIVER RUFFEE, 

Proprietors. 
483m.

i UC is ideal.
the oldest Life Company in the Dominion. 
This Company have paid to Dominion policy 
holders, $2.000,000. Invested $2,000,000 in 
this Country, and have deposited $170,000 
with the government for the protection of Ca- ; 
nadian policy holders. Correspondence solicit- j

Having placed in my office, a large and 
first class safe, with all the modern i

drawers, with duplicate and numbered keys, 
ill be rented to persons desiring 

ty for papers and articles of value.
Office, - Queen Street, (East Side) | 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Dec. 9th, ’84.

General Commission Merchants,
23 Central Wharf, BOSTON.Wm

A. P. Dunn.
Ward Clerk —D. J. Morae.
Presiding Officer— W m. D. Long.
Health Officers—R. J. Ellison, M.D., 

H. H. Chute, J. D. Vroom, Wm Reed.
Surveyors of Wood—Capt. R. J. Anthony, 

W. G. Clarke, Capt. C. 0. Anthony, B. C 

Clarke, Percy H. Reed.
Inspectors of Brick—Jos. Copeland, 

Charles Dukeshire.
Constables—C. W. Brown, Geo. Brown. 

Hardy Robinson, C. F. Dunn, Handler 
roul, Robert 

Davis, Al-

B ridge town, Dec. 30th, ’84.
Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me

chanic Exchanges. jan281y

For Sale !ed.

See Here ! mprove- 
de posit 35 Tons

and containing six safe

DIE REDUCTIONS Marsh and Upland Hay.James Vidito.
Fence Viewers—John M. Morse, Eliau 5 will wake up to tbe import

Whitman. ai ce : le benefits that will accrue;
Presiding Officer.—Arthur W. Harris. âDC;Wj. Iso realize tbe advantages to 

Ward Clerk—John Sbaffuer.
Constables —Norman G. Charlton, Earn

est Shaffner, Fred. Morse, Samuel Nixon,
Joseph Annie, Harris Daniels.

The Current Is constantly providing
UNE41I7ALED ATTRACTIONS ! Apply to

BUSBY BENT.comprising the important analytic papers by 
many eminent writers, on *' The American 
Type E. P. Roe’s 
serials, “ An Original 
Dec. 6, 1884—No. 51—and will continue
through 1885) ; such valuable series of pa
pers as the “ Land of the Lotos,” by ex -U. 6. 
Representative to Siam, David B. Siekels; 
“ Echoes from Old Aeadia,” by the Canadian 

Celebrated per-

▲T
Tupperville, Jan. 8th, ’85. tfgreatest of American 

Belle,” (whieh began
this who. a section from bolding it here.

t would pay our merchants and 
tb :ee engaged in business to subscribe 

h\: g )l;i. The large concourse of peo 
p| t -acted, would, as a matter of 

2. u, include in its aumber, many 
Duld take tbe opportunity of 

pi h using their supplies, while doing 
ti; U bibition, thus the trade of tbe 
to irould be enhanced for the time

*J. W. Whitman’s 353m. TTTTT!
AS

nUM'
Bishop, Eli Smith, Ed wan 
Jack, John I. Harris, Sam 
pheus Chute

Log Surveyor—John V. Tbonjas. 
Inspector of Fruit—William/

P., J. D. Vroom, J. P., John M 

ROAD SURVEYORS.

KNILL & GRANT, VLawreneetown.ROAD SURVEYORS,
Former Price. Reduced to 

$1 25
littrator, 0. J. D. Roberts ; 
son ages of France,” by Luey H. Hooper; 
“ Among the Michigan Pines,” by Charles 
Ellis ; “ Untitled Nobility of Germany and 
Austria,” by Dr. DeQrie* Von Rense ; «• Des

15 Robt Longley, 29 Millidge Ryar,
16 L Starr Bowlby, 30 John flately,
17 GeoR Whitman, 31 Bamford Willett,
18 Burpee FitzRan 32 Aimer Saunders,

dolph, 33 Jnmeti Durling,
19 John Shaffner Jr,34 Henry M:Nayr,
20 Wm Eaton, JJ5 Edw R Whitmar,
21 Fitch Barteaux, 3é Avery Reals,
22 D H North, 37 Geo A Whitman
23 Albert Gates, 38 John H E ugules,
24 John Acker, 39 Jas Stephenson,
25 Solomon Drew 40 Wm Whitman,
26 Chas Dunn, 41 Burton Mosher,
27 Michael Martin, 42 Roland Kinds,
28 Herman Foster,

Crùfi flffad—Charles Crisp.
— • -----------:-----

Men’s Hard Felt Hats,.........$2 00
« Soft Hats....................... 1 50

Boys: Hals...............
Blue Serge...............

do Skirts.................... 1 85
Womens’ Rose
Okilde’ Hose......
Quilt»..................

r:.t tMilner, J. 
orae.

1 00 Monument Buildings2550
truction of American Forests,” by Fianeis 
King Carey ; besides innumerable Essaye, 
Papers. Sketches, short Serials, short Stories, 
and Poems of great power and interest, from 
hundreds of the gytamest euthoyq,

SUBSCRIBE- AT ONOE.

2836

LONDON !1 4029 Samuel Peck,
30 Jno Roaencrantz,
31 B-nj Simpson.

THE SUBSCRIBER9 John McB*y,
10 W. H Chute,
12 Eber Potter,
17 Wallace Fraser, 31J Jeremiah Berry,
19 Aaron Wright, 32 Wm McCormick,
20 Wallace Rihbins, 34 Samuel Fiendall,
21 Edward M. Potter,35 Ezekial Banks,
23 Wm. D. Long 45 Edw Waggoner,
24 Melbourne Potter,46 C W Trimper,
26 Wallace Jefferson,47 Jno W Harris,
26 Win. R Campbell,48 Samuel Pine,
27 Wallace Crouse, 49 Jno E Beeler,
28 Gilbert Buggies, 50 Jno V Thomas.

SO«11:
4*1520 Has on hand, & Good Stock of

The above firm solicit Consignments of\ 1 3 are glad t# see that the 6Uor- 
if the last dynamite outrage in 

ai d has awakened our republican

1 00....... 1 20 First Class Harnesses,PRINTS Extremely Low ! ! Nova Scotia Apples !PRICE IN ADVANCE :—One Year $4.50 
10 cents.. m

c< in to tbe necessity of taking some 
si to crush out tbe bands of murder 

avow their villainous

months $3.»0 ; Single Copy, 
Bound Vols, (six months), $3.00

INCall early and secure a Bargain.
No discount for credit.
A Word to the Wise I Those whose Bills 

are overdue 1 Please Pay Up.

and are confident that they eanSILVER, NICKEL, BRASS,THE CURRENT AND MONITOR 
ONE YEAR, $4,40

« ibo openly
ci. as against England, and yet walk 

:j i pets of tbeir pities, enjoying all 
. i filegea of decent oitigenp. When

Overseer, Poor-Cbas. Whitman, AH>a£t:w of tbe explosion reached

f i.ngton, the greatest excitement 
: ad; and it is stated tbe Irish 

, : rs and representatives were as 
.Join tbeir condemnation of it

SELL ALL FRUITAND

Light and Heavy Team,
TEAM COLLARS,

Ward No. 13. J, W. WHITMAN,
placed in their hands to the Satisfaction of 
their patrons.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.Ward No. 10. 10 per Cent. CAREFULSALESThe Zinc Collar Pads. A fine Stock SLEIGH 

BELLS. Also thefred Stoddart, Oliver McNayr.
Assessors—Harris Oakes, Jos. .1. Fret 

m»u, AI bey t Oakes.
Fence Viewers.—£bas. A. Oak ;i,Joset, » 

Bent.
Pound Keepers—James Langi Enoc1 i 

Kuiffin.
Cattle Reeves—George Durlai :, 3arr i :

mENDBBS will be received by the Trus- 
-I- tees of Bridgetown School Section, No. 

30 ontil the 10th of Febuary for the Supply
ing of materials and tor building an extension, 
34x36, two stories high, to the School 
House of said section, according to plans and 
specifications, which are to be found at tbp 
residence of Thproq* Ska»,

Funds will be supplied as the work pro
gresses.

Sureties will be required for the faithful 
discharge of the work.

The undersigned do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ROBT. B. FtrzRANDOLPH,
W. W. SAUNDERS,
THOMAS C, SHAW.

Bridgetown Jan. l$th. '84-

Overseers of Poor—James McDormand,
4 H

Edwin Gates, John Harris.
Assessor —George Wells.
Pound Keepers—William Spurr, James 

Copeland, George Mailman, John McKay, 
John Hoyt, Arthur Harris, Moses Dunn.

Cattle Reeves—Charles B. Tupper, John 
McLeod,William Goldsmith, Edward Orde, 
James Robinson, James Ramsay, DuJ>ncy 
Harris. Thomas Devers, Thomas Cain.

Hog Reeve—John McClafferty.
Lumber Surveyor^—John Orde^John Wi- 

y, itufuB Hardwick, Alex.

and Quick Returns by cable if desired.
Oxford Acme Blankets. *i

For further information apply tethe best in the market.r, |ii| ; '3unciation of its perpetrators ae 
: tbe others. 4 New Jortf mem- 

n essnd tbe general feeling when 
- ; iill : “O'Donovan Hoasa and hia 

Oakes. i i|i lught to be hanged to tbe nearest
IvOg Surveyors—James E. Wb :u..ao, A > st, and 1 would willingly help

bert Oakvs, Boyd IfcNayr. . . t ng them up.”
Constables—James E. White. 1,460'- j ■ ,s received in O'Donovan Ros- 

phus Fairn, Rufus Merry, Jol Grimi , oe 1—
Burpee Saunders, John Charlloi 

Ward Clerks—Boyd McNnyi Wal z. s

;
Presiding Pfacers—Jos. H. ^'’reeten .

Albert Oakes.

F. C. WHITMAN.
Agent Annapolis, 

316mos.

TRUNKS & VALISES,DISCOUNT always in stock.
November 5th, 1884.ALLOWED AT J~- W. ROSS.

STEVENS' STORE,
lawrencetown.

FOR NEXT 30 DAYS,
C. S. PHINNEY,Here is bow the

! >Trustees.

ley, Simon Riley 
Harnish.

Wood Surveyors—Jacob R. Whitman

Having removed to
0 taoovan Rosea’e office st No. 12 
i rs street was literally swamped 

itore came in from all quarters 
sity and from Brooklyn and 
pity. They tilled all the seats 
efingy little office, sat on the 
leaned against tbp walls, $n(J 
ml in chuckles and smiles, 
e work today,” said one. 
ht for you. This is tbe best 
?ork yet,” said another.

are Ireland's worst enemies, and 
y way that appears open to 
4ct) a lot of skulking 
\ as the New York member s^g-

■ON ALL—

VALUABLE FARM
FOIf. SALE !

PARADISE,Merry. Ready-Made Clothing,Albert Mills.
Hay Weighers—George E. Corbett, Aug. 

Harris, N. A. Gavaza.
Barrol Inspectors—William C. Cum

mings, William C. Healy.
Brick Inspectors—Millédgc Buckler, C.

B BlWft
Apple Inspectors—E. E. McDormand, G. 

B. Harris, H. V. Barrett.
Stove Callers—Wm. Cummings, John 

Orde, Alfred Spurr.
Coni Measurer and Weigher—James H.

QANCTON is to the front this XMAS with a 
Full Line ol splendid Goods in his lineFancy Goods, &c.,

Foi Cash to Clear. Come Early as
THE CURRENT
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand 1 0?W 600 brilliant contributor*. 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample eopy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40.___________________

will continue to sell at even less than his for
mer low prices Goods comprising in part 
the following lines i

especially
ROAD SURVEYORS, hi

» PLATED WARE.1 Samuel Beals, 10 Charles liaaoc
2 Joshua Tibert, 11 Henry C ckle,
3 Herman Merry, 12 Geo Swr. low,
4 Rufus Merry, 13 Jaa Lsnuille,
5 RdwffF‘1 McGill, 14 Chas Ma ’«hall,
6 Omai Stoddart, 15 Samuel Dickie,
7 John Long Jr, ig Dfi* Acker,
8 Dimock Bradley, 17 Elijah Charlton
9 A Iberl McNayr,

BargainsThat well known and Valuable Farm in
Read below for priées.

Castors from $3 50 to $1$.0Q.
Tra Spoons from $1 ^5 per doz. to $4 00, 
Forks from $8 00 per doz. to $7 00, 
Knives from $3 00 p»-r doz. to $5 75, 
Drssert Spoons from $3 00 to $6 50, 
Table Spoons from $3 25 to $7 00, 
Pickle Dishes each. $1 85 to $4 00,
Cake Baskets each, $5 00 to $9 00, 
Napkin Rings each, 40cts to $2

will be given to Cash purchasers 

—at—
GRANVILLE, AND

Fancy Goods.
in Dress Materials, Clotka, Flannels, Ready 
Made Clothing, Boela, Shoes and Rnhhess, 
Glass, Earthen and Tinware, Groceries, Hew, 
Meal, Spiees, Tobacco, Ae., Ac.

GREY COTTONS 
BRILLIANTS AND LUSTRES 16c “ 40e. 
CASHMERES 24c ‘*$100
SUGAR, 18 LBS. FOR $100.

The best value in Tea ever offered.

APPLE SHIPPERS,
ATTRITION,

3} miles from Bridgetown, of one hundred and 
fifty acres. Formerly owned by the late Rev. 
Robert A. Chesley. The farm has a large and 
productive orchard, a comfortable house and

TERMS—One half of the purchase money 
may remain on mortgage.

If not sold by the 1st of March, will be offer
ed by Publie Auetion, of whieh due notice will 
be given.

For further particulars apply to
EDMUND BENT.

17E3.I ii
murderers, House <fc Orchard1

IGates.
Surveyors of Logs—John Wiley, Wm. 

Orde, T. De Wight Whitman.
Inspector of Lathe—W. H Miller. 
Supervisor of Public Landing—Bernard

fixiiDderg. m
Town Clerk—Richardson Harris. 
Leather Inspectors—Augustus Harris, 

Ben Jan in Fairn, Alexander Blackie, 
Presioinc Officer—A. W. Corbett. 
Oonimissioners of Streets—8. D. R. Rit

chie, Thomas Devers, G. B. Harris.
Commissioner Ferry Slip—A .D. Mills. 
Fence Viewers—Jsspar Williams, Nor- 

Dargie, W. E. Tupper, Avard Oide, 
Bobiwt Jefferson, Fred. Hardwick, (son of 

Wm).
Poor Clerk—George S. Hoyt.
Health Inspector—Russell Withers, M

Ward No. 14, T HAVE been requested by Mr A. H. John- 
JL son and Mr. Howard, both Nova Sootians 
and both now in London engaged in selling 
apples, to act a< agent for them in securing 
shipments. Parties who wish to have their 
fruit oarefull y handled and to secure prompt 
returns therefrom, will do well to oommnni- 
jrafce with me.

4c TO 13c.
TO LET.s htreal has just passed through 

» if midwinter gaiety in her car 
*k, that excels anything m tbe 

, vinter festivities on this conti- 
o sue)) scenes have been at 

3 elsewhere, and indeed jt is 
it 1 t doubtful if they would be as 

; ii i 1. The idea of a palace of ice 
i ^tid in St. Petersburg, in Russia, 
f. lia la has excelled in beauty of 
i a t on and design. In tbe at 

however, Canada is

Returning Officer—Manley Wnite. 
Asseasors—Henry 6rdc, Abrulmm Duk - 

shire., Wm. McBride.
Overseers Poor— Benajah Dnkenbire, JV i 

Keropton. Isaac Floyd.
Ward Clerk—Wm. Rowter,
Pound Keeper—George Geritmu.
Cattle R-eye^wRolMfrt Frecmiin.
Fence Viewer—Wm. McBride, 
Constables—Robert Freeman,

Floyd, Chas. Dukeshire.
Lumber and Log Surveyor-Wil l'.' £ 

Rowter.

ALSO,
Watches, Clocks à Jewelry,

«itusted
by Cspt.

Munros, oon.isfing of a thorocghlv finished 
bouse, barn and outbuildings, with ten acres 
of land in cultivation, and a good orchard. 

Possession to be given 1st May.
Further information can be had from W. 

Y. Foster, Esq., or

CARPETSM.Bridgetown, Jan. 13th. J88*.R. HART. 
»

in great variety, call and inspect, of all grades at actual cost. Small Profile* 
Quick Sales. Stock always fresh.

Call and inspect our goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

Paradise, Sept. 30th 1884._______________ __

Bridgetown, Feb 2nd, |8 Real Estate
FOR SALE.

John Sancton.6 25 per Ceilb Bridgetown, Deo 9th tfWATSON MPNRO, 
Agent.« illOha-li (h ! - iports,

: a competitor —thep-e tbe poq 
winter sports may be seen Her 

tike it a business anda study 
j ' oy themselves best during 
r >r and between sleigh

GROCERIES ! FOR 30 DAYS tthat Property in Bridge town,^situated
eoeupTedWby F. C. HARRIS, consisting of a 

Two Story Dwelling and large Store alongside 
with Outbuildings ; a fine garden ; sise of lot 
180x90. Streets on three sides. As a resi
dence and business stand, this property is 
eeoond to none in town, and is too well-knotty

suit purohzs-
srs. If not sold this propsvty will he 1st 1st
of May °"lBe^T7M°ORSE, SolHtor,

Office, Queen St, Briduetown,

1885.1885.
FLOTJRENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.man

.

Discount Just reeeived, a fresh assortment
ag, toboggenning, «now- 
rling, etc., the months of 
oh »re looked qpon with a|

, 1 c Un many parts of the J>o« 
: . tbe happiest of tbe year and 

. c iDtinued round of hearty 
, « I'd enjoyment. Even inva 

t neighboring republio are 
,I; ij f t into tbe hahil of going to 
i i ii ; i t rovincee for their health,

■T, in the plaee Of gO'flg Jo 
mates, and it is said they 

► [n 1 ,t great benatil from this

Overseers of Poor—Jos. Bucz.sr, t

HOAD SURVEYORS. THE
BRIDGETOWN

Coldle s Star, SS.6SU 
Royal Family, 86.61$» 

Acme Patent, 88.40.
OATMEAL,

es.oo.
COBJST MEAL,

S3.75.
18 POUNDS,

MONCTON REFINED SUGIB,
FOR ©1.00.

IQ LBS.
HALIFAX REFINED SUGAR,

FOR, $1.00.
14 Lbs. Granulated, $1.00.

-hr
f) G- 0 Tea ,
7 Fri-rm».', pull -

shire,
8 Simon Delong,
9 Dimock Riuger

CANNED GOODS,
SPICES,

1 Jos Lohnu-t,
2 Jas Kumpi.on,
3 Jas Le v is,
4 John Lrivis,
5 ZeuaK Handley,

-ON- mLadies’ Sacques,
-AND-

mantues,

D.
Cimstobles—James H. Gates, William 

Spnrr, John Gormley, Wm. Bancroft, John 
McLeod, Arthur Harris, Henry McMullen, 
John McKay, Thomas Devers, Michael 
Riordan, John M. Gavaza, Henry M..tl, 
John R. Harris, Alexander Harnish, Nor- 

Dsrgie, Henry M. Beeler, David R 
McLelland, Harry Victor Barrett, S. D. R 

Rilcbie.

Works,Marble [IMilfuhd. Ill 4111 all sellable.
jfas iffmiroe, AIsaac Floyd,

Adalbert Thproa««, W, H. Fairn,! MOTT’S BROMA,
CHOCOLATE,similar

work-AMwn;'ru4,‘h.e:.:M
mansbip or prioe.

Ward No. 16. 9BXIX4J, AflXKT f0*ALSO;

A Great Reduction
man

IHUTtUL RELIEF SOCIETY MONUMENTS.la too limited to even at- 
_ ouot of tbe oarnlval. Tbers

A'-Rcssor*—John Hannam, TI:ornas / pv-r, ' ^ «Ut, deal of it, ae the man said
11 . it: h f|i ki*d to describe the Atlantic 

i ■ ;., we could scarcely condense 
11 i • viable summary, Tbe wea- 

l 'a fiiaellent, and the attendance 
t j / ar f which of course wae just tbe 
i v it sf il vompletion required to carry 

tte Inaorate preparations.

—AMD—
Anderson,Robert Kelly.ROAD SURVEYORS.

1 Cbalmer« W««t>d- 46 William Foener,
bury, 47 H M Beeler,

2 (îharles Gouclier, 48 John Pejapey,
3 Benj Woodbury, 49 Anthony Spurr,
5 Samuel Saunders,50 John Low,
6 Henry Simpson, 61 Hugh C Goldsmith

42 Geo Annst'ong, 52 Alfred Spurr,
43 James Ruxgles, 53 John H Rice,
44 W-lliam Crise, 54 Alfred Buckler,
45 Cyrus Wright, 65 Jas Fullerton,

'.66 (From southi-rn bounds of Ward 10 to
Lake Katie) Wallace Wrigbt.

Measurer of Salt—James H. Gates.
Ward Clerk—Augustus Harris.
Fire Wards__W. J Shannon,(chairman) Gillie, Alex. Taylor, Wm. Durliug, Tbtt.

G. E. Corbitt, N. A. Gava*«, 0. D. Pick- Buckler, Wm. Medicraft, Millerge Sob)* 
Cunoiugbam, W, A. Ritchie. |field.

on remainder of OF MOYA SCOTIA.
Also. Agent for the

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

Pure Cream Tartar,
WINTER GOODS

-FOR-

30 DAYS.
L. C- Wheelock.

derson, George Clark.
Fenc« Viewer»*—Thomas D'îvsuey -8e, “ QUEEN" INSURANCE CO., Oranges,

Lergor>a: —IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granit^
p, q» tygpfgg## u 0lin

41*86 ;

Furniture
Call and Inipeet work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
Brldgetewa, Jan. Uth, '86

ry Fredericks.
Log §nrycyors—Jos. Milbnr), Thoui Of Liverpool and London.

Capital, Two Millions, 8tg.
Fire and Life Insurance effected at the 

ijheapfst gurçyht latat-

1
Nuts, Figs, & r*Dwaiiey.

Constsbles—Edward Sproul, Jvjjti 4 m 
derson, Appleton Bnvkler, Miller, Buckh 

Ward Clerk—Henry Fredericks. 
Presiding Officer—Michael Hogan.
Road Surveyors—Jas. Giheoc, John G U 

lis. Geo. Campbell, Millen Buckler, Joi.

Raisins.
Sugar by the barrel, and Raisins by th«Waale4 Immediately !he sugar market continues to 

:iat decided strength, and refiners 
•di ooed their prices another |o., 
u6 firm at 7 cents for granùlat 

^ ; bn..it i y transactione bave been made 
a* :un fi ure yet. Sales were made to- 
c i: a:: 6 -8 and the market closed si 
i I: If ,nd T*.—Montreal Qazettt.

Top. i Richard Shipley box.
TERMS CASH.i

A FIRST-CLASS Journeyman Tailor, to 
A. whom good pay aqd steady employmeet 
will be given. Apply st ones to

A. J. MORRISON, 
Merchent Tailor, Middleton, N. 8. 

Middleton* Feb. 4th,'Bd. tf

y. 4WREMOBTOWM, N, 8,b N. H. Phinney.i Jan. Wh, 1S8I. _________Jltf "DACKAGE of Comie Pictures and our Big 
J Catalogue for 3e and this slip.

A. W..KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S> Lawrencetown Dee. 8th, 1864.

/els, A. B.
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-- The it tail : :œ6e, I hey are call-
ed. plying bel, : Capt T-iterse end 
Cn,>e Toi:leit.i t bed e fefy herd ex
po lienee ait waete. Tfce boat» were 
m ined t > twu t; one b>«0, Including 
•in: panel, :a. i i ihortljr i.fter leaving 
CiijieTran rise U:ie 28tii alt., a blind 
ing enow a.ox name U;». The men 
hui no pr< fiai : i, ind did not make 
land until dief» (swingdi’at 5o’clock, 
p, in. la the i ng oi .he first day 
oui they «ere i . ;ed tc stay out all 
night on t le it i and to break 
of i he boa a tc . i , taki ng ahelter uni 
dor the rule in i: j i wr Or fbunday the 
thormomo er , i Idegr.sse below aero, 
arc the nmi ac.e is exhausted 
that soma of >>m lay down In the 
baste to die. I le afternoon a lend- 
ma k wan nigni.l id, and thla gare them 
renewed o >ure;( . Finally they rendis 
eel land « ter n greatest difficulty. 
The excinimsc . : ir-heir non appear- 
ance was at in 1 thni when the news 
win sent til Ur tetiwn, the church 
acid li e bi ila we rung to express the 
gener I jo) ant h i akfulness. Out of 
the a ho n tw ; t one, seventeen are 
no: e or ms ft ;: bitten, and two of 
the men hi re itJced so much from
tha frost si id e: ire, that their lives
are dispa ru! o:, I be limhsof several 
othirs are n n ssperate condition, 
and one or tire v il have to have either 
a pirtion of i i feet or banda am
puttied, ffce : i neo between Cape»
Tornentini at 'avirse. I» only 9 
mil.», ant ct-tcir, ::i.oa.ion is had daily 
by means i f tha i ice boats in ordinary 
won tber.

— New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Advice To Motùers.
Are you distarbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?

get a bottle of Mbs. 
Syrup fob Children

O’Donovan Rosea Shot.> As we were unable in our last is* 
sue to more than refer to the atrooloueSrncrat §eiv$.

AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

1-ChemiGal Fertilizer Works ! H. H. BANKS,BADLY BEATEN AT HIS OWE G AMI.outrage by dynamite in the London 
Pnrlament buildings we give an ex 
tract which will give our readers a belt 
ter idea of the explosion.

“An eye-witness of what occurred at the 
Parliament houses narrates that immedi
ately after the first explosion took place he 
entered Westminster Hall and lent his as
sistance in removing the wounded. He 
says he fo ind three constables prostrated 
upon the stair leading down into the crypt 
under the hall, all of whom were seriously 
injured. Near by a gentleman also lay 
stretched upon the ground, completely 
exhausted. The gentleman's hat and pro. 
portions of his clothing were torn to rib- 
hoiis,aud he himself had received severe In
juries. The locality of the explosion in 
ihe House of Commons is always in a 
a deep shadow, being directly under the 
gallery. The person who deposited the 
dynamite was much less likely to attract 
•hotice than,; in almost any other part 
of the House. A woman who was visiting 

‘Westminster at the time of the outrage 
says she was descending the stairs leading 
to the crypt when she saw what appeared a 
burning dress, and a volume of smoke 
was issuing from the burning article. She 
then saw a constable pick up the article 
and immediately threw it from him. As 
<oon as the thing struck the ground, It 
exploded with a frightful report.

The Pall Mall Gazette summarizes its 
account ol the explosion in the House of 
Commons in the folloxving language :

“Thus the whole interior of the House 
of Commons presents a remarkable scene 
of devastation. Although them is a great 
litter, everything may be put right within 
a week’s time. Nothing is more surpris- 
mg about the whole dastardly outrage 
than its utter failure to effect any substan
tial injury.” The police constables Cole 
and Cox, who were so seriously injured by 
the explosion in Westminster Hall, were 
still unconscious at 10 o'clock this evening 
and their recovery was soon considered 
absolutely hopeless.

The explosive agent was deposited in 
what is known as the banquet hall of ^he 
White Tower. This hall is now used as 
an armory, and in it were stored a large 
number of Martini rifles, which were des
tined to be shortly issued to the volun 

It was behind a wreck of these

If so, go at once and 
Winslow’s Soothing 
Tbbthing. Its value is inoalouable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Denend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
oolio, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mrs. Winslow’s SooThinoSyrup fob 
Childrrn Teething is pleasant to the taste, 
and 1» the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female nurses and physicians in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 26 cents a bot-

. .The ex-teller of the Windsor Branch 
of the Canadian bank of Commerce has 
been arrested for embezzlement.

..▲deputation of licensed victuallers of 
the province have an appointment with 
the Dominion government on the 16th of 
February, when they will ask for amend, 
mente to the Scott act, if they cannot get 
it repealed.

••Certain parties have been for years 
flooding the country with immense packs 
of horse and cattle
Utterly worthless Don't be deceived by 
them. Sheridan’s powders are the only 
kind now known in this country which 
are strictly pure. They are very power
ful.

Loudon, Feb* 1.. . Tne report of the 
Ontario bribery commission has beeh pre
sented to the legislature. Judges Proud- 
footand Senkler fiud Bunting, Wilkinson, 
Kirkland and Meek guilty of a conspiracy 
to bribe members ol the house of assembly 
and reject the counter charges made by 
Meredith against members of the provin
cial government.

..At Gainesville,Ga., Jan. 20, Nichols 
Van Horn, a well-to-do farmer and widow
er, of Habersham, the father of two child
ren, and over 40 years of age, was married 
to Miss Ivey, a child of 13. During the 
ceremony the child began to sob, when 
the man patted her ou the head in a fath
erly manner and wiped away her tears 
with bis big bandana.

..If we can speak in tones of thunder 
we would use our voice to advise all peo*» 
pie everywhere to get at once a bottle of 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. As a prevent
ive of diphtheria, pneumonia, congestion, 
and all dangerous throat and lung dis
eases its value is priceless

—The rector of St. J|mes’ Church of 
this town. Rev. L. M. Wilkins, M. A., 
and Mrs. Wilkins returned from their 
mission in the United States on Satur
day Rtst. They met with fair success. 
Service was held as usual on Sunday 
night.

— A Mr. Marshall, a young lawyer 
lMely settled in Shelburne, and on 
whom several offices have been heap- 
ed, has absconded. He was secretary 
of trustees, and took away several hun
dreds of dollars of school money. He 
was county treasurer, and helped him
self to a nice little sum cf county mon 
ey. He was also county clerk. He 
was very unsteady, and his where
abouts is now a matter of inquiry 
among rate payers of Shelburne.— Pres 
byterian Witness.

Paris, Feb. 2...Le Temps this morning 
•ays :

“England has accepted the French coun
ter proposals relative to the financial man
agement, of Egypt with a tew amendments 
which France and the powers have adopt 
ed and the Egyptian treaty will shortly 
be arranged. France has secured her re 
quired interests, England admitting the 
principle of international inquiry. It 
only remains for two parliaments to edorse 
the agreement.” Le Temps adds that 
England will withdraw her troops from 
the Soudan as soon -as possible.

.. According to Belcher's Almanac, 
there are in Nova Scotia 265 lawyers, 298 
doctors, and 468 clergymen. According 
to this statement every hundredth full 
grown man in the province is engaged in 
one of these professions one in a little 
over two hundred being a clergyman. 
The number of clergymen belonging to the 
different denominations is substantially as 
follows : Presbyterian, 115 ; Methodist, 94 ; 
Baptist, 83 ; Church of England, 81 ; Ro
man Catholic, 81 ; African Baptist, 6 ; 
Lutheran, 4.

ATTEMPTED MtfRDER AT New CORNWALL. 
..On Saturday night, the 10th, inst., Mr. 
Samuel Robar was going towards his home,

4" when abouta quarter of a mile from his 
Ihouse a shot was fired from the side of the 
road, striking him in the arm and passing 
stress his side, tearing bis two coats and 
shirt. The charge was either heavy shot 
Or slugs. Information was laid against 
Hibbert Thompson, who was arrested and 
brought before Justice Morgan, at New 
Germany, who after hearing the charge, 
committed the prisoner to the County Jail 
to await trial at the Supreme Court, which 
meets in June next. ..Bridgewater Times.

..The Midwinter [February] number 
of The Century contains an interesting 
article by Dr. W. George Beers, of Mon
treal, entitled “ Canada as a Winter Re
sort,” profusely illustrated with large pic
tures ,by Henry Sand ham, of Winter Sports 
in Canada,..Tobogganing at Night, A 
Skating Carnival, Going Tobogganing, 
Carling, A Brash at the Hurdle, The 
Whipper-in of the Ladies’ Snow-Shoe 
Club. Supper at the Club-house, A F 
Shoe Conceit Snow-Shoeing by Torchlight, 
Weighing in Montreal, etc , etc., This 
nnm ber of The Century contains the long- 
looked-f°r paper on the battle of Shiloh 
by Gen. Grant, with many personal re
miniscences, illustrated with twenty-six 
engravings ; alsd, two papers by Confeder
ate staff-officers, showing the other side of 
this famous fight ; a long story by Mark 
Twain, entitled “ Royalty on the Mississ
ippi ” with many illustrations, etc., etc.

Ask for “ The Midwinter CenturyAll 
dealers sell ft. Price, 35 cents. The 
Century Co. New York.

N. 8. FbuitGbowzrs Association. ..The 
Annual Meeting of the above Association 
will take place at the Court House Kent- 
ville, on tbe 10th and 11th inst. .beginning 
at 10 o’clock A. M., Tuesday, Meeting of 
Council. 2 P. M., General Meeting of 
Association, Annual business, Revision of 
Constitution, etef 7 P. M., Reading of 
papers and Discussions on Tree Culture 
and best varieties of apples. Wednesday, 
10 A. M. and 2 P M., Papers by several 
of the most prominent small fruit growers 
will be discussed. 7.30 P. M., The Aseo,
ciation will have their annual dinner at 
the Railway Restaurant.

A full Programme will be published 
previoesto the meetings.

All persons interested 
are invited to attend and take part in the 
discussions, and become membêrs of the 
Association, also to assist in supplying 
ithe “ Question book” (by sending the Sec. 
previous to the 10th) questions calculated 
to draw out Information upon any subject 
relating to fruit growing.

Excursion return tickets will be issued 
from all stations on the W. & A. R. to 
Kentvllle on-üje 10th & 11th, good to re
turn on tbe 1 .

Arrangements have been made with 
most of the hotels for redact'd rates.

. .Harper’s Magazine for February is an 
unusually interesting Number, beautifully 
illustrated. Tbe Frontispiece is an en
graving by King from F. S. Church’s 
painting, “ The Mermaid and the Sea- 
wolf. ” Tbe illustrated articles embrace a 
wide variety of subjects, interesting to 
the student of history, of biography, of 
science, and of art, as well as to the gen
eral reader.

leading article, by Henry W. Lucy, 
"is a description of Hatfield House, the 
home of the Marquis of Salisbury, the Tory 
Jeader.
uiJProfessor Newcomb’s article on the Lick 
Observatory includes, besides an entertain- 
ing sketch ot James Lick, [a complete his
tory of tbe progress thus far made in the 
construction of the great telescope,

The moet remarkable of tbe illu-trated 
papers is that by Dr. Richard T. Ely, on 
Pullman City. It is a timely social study 
showing that whatever advantages may be 
secured to the laborer by the most benev
olent of schemes, providing him with a 
beautiful lodging in a clean and thorough
ly well-managed city, and with every edu
cational advantage for his children ; still, 
so long as be cannot acquire the ownership 
of hie home, and he can have no home, and 
can have no voice in those public matters 
which concern him as a citizen, be is but 
the tenant of a gilded cave ; showing, also, 
that if Mr. Pul I man’s experiment were gen
erally imitated by the captains of industry 
the result would be a reversion to feuda
lism • the establishment of the most abso- 

» . iute power in tbe bands of capitalists 
V and the repression of all independence on 

the part of tbe laborer.
The two interesting serials,East Angels, 

and “ At the Red Glove ” are continued. 
The other departments are ail up to the 
high statodard of ibis publication. Sold by 
Buckley* Allen, stationers, book-sell- 
.ere and newsdealers, £r*nyjlle St., Bali*

HALIFAX, ST. H.

Great Success with our Fertilizers.
Good crops grown on them notwitnstanding 

the wet, cold seasonÿrhere otherwise erops 
were almost a total failure.

We offer for the seventh season our Cele
brated Fertiliser which no farmer osn afford to 
do without.
•« CERES’’ SUPERPHOSPHATE,

(The complete Fertiliser.)
GROUND BONE, MEDIUS BONE, BONE SEIL
Beit quality. Finest mechanical condition. 
Fertilisers analysed by Prof. George Lawson. 

Send for oiroulsr and Price list.
JACK * BELL,

Piekford A Black's Whart, Halifax, N. 8, 
Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Halifax, Deo 13rd, '84.__________ dm

New Torn, Feb. a., 6 p. m... O’Dono
van Bossa has juat been shot and fatally 
w ounded near bia office by a woman, who 
ia «aid to be under irreat. He la still 
alive. He waa In front of tbe Stewart

Auctioneer and Commission 
Agent,

COLONIAL MARKET “ Please send me $6.00 worth of that

Relined Sugar,building, Chambers street, when he was 
approached by a handsome lady dressed In 
plainclothes. She wore spectacles. She 
drew a five barrelled revolver from her 
dress pocket and fired one shot. Rossa 
threw up his hand, anti cried ‘I’m shot’ 

sidewalk. Tbe woman

—AND—
-Parker Market, Halifax, N. 8.,up one mThanks his numerous consigners for their li- 

and solicits a eontinuanee.
rienee in bandl- 

ared to 
12,00 V

wders which art* beral patronage 
Having had twelve years expe 
ing COUNTRY PRODUCE, I am prep 
guarantee satisfaetion. Storage for 
barrels, also for pr 

Nov. 24th, 1884.

and 10 lbs of that good
tie.and fell to the 

fired the remaining bullets In the pistol 
at the prostrate man and calmly and un
concernedly walked off with the revolver 
in her hand. She was followed by a 
large crowd, when a still larger mob 
surrounded the dynamiter. The woman 
was arrested and conducted to the siation 

Her imperturbable gravity and

TEA,New Advertisements. roduoe in bulk. 
135m.

of yours, whieh beats anything that 
got in these parts.”

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

can beDISEASES OF WOMEN. Spring Hill Minks, Cum. Co., N. 8.,
Sept. 3rd, 1884.

Mbs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Friend.—I can
not say too much in favor of your Bone Rheu
matic Liniment. Last winter I was taken 
with Diphtheritic Croup. It eommeneed in my 
stomach. My stomach and throat were rapid
ly closing up. 
ehest and took fo

v m Dr. SLAYTBR,
Prof et tor of Dxteattt of Wo

Halifax Medical _ „
Consulting Surgeon Provincial and City 

Hospital,
TTAVING returned from Europe, may be 
XI consulted for above named diseases. 
Most Modern Surgieal and Eleotrieal Appara- 

Address,
HALIFAX HOTEL, HALIFAX.

Halifax, Jan. 12th ’86 4it44. _____

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT !men and Children, 
College.house.

coo In es* of demeanor was remarkable 
when arraigned at the sergeant’s desk. 
The officer handed the revolver to the 
sergeant and said he found the woman 
brandishing the weapon on the street. 
A citizen who entered the police station 
with the prisoner, said, she bad just shot a 
man on Chamber* street.

“ Do you know the man 7” asked Ser
geant Cass turning to the woman.

“ Yes, 1 shot O’Donovan Rossa,” said 
the prisioner, with a slight English 
accent. She looked very demure and 
pretty a* she stood at the bar and betrayed 
no excitement whatever. She gave her 
name as Ye*let Dudley, and said she was 
a native of England and a nurse by occu
pation She described herself as a widow, 
24 years of age, but does not appear over 
18. A number ot questions srhue put t® 
her while In the police station, but she 
preserved a dignified silence, 
locked up and all reporters were denied 
admission for the present. She did not 
appear insane, for she answered all ques
tions deliberately and with some degree of 
caution. She declines to divulge the 
shooting but it ts presumed to have occur- 
ed through Rossa> dynamite schemes. As 
soon as tbe woman ceased firing, Rossa got 
upon his feet, and started for Chambers 
street hospital, walking all the way, 
nearly a quarter of a mile, with a friend. 
There it was found that only one bullet 
had pierced bl* body. It entered bis back 
directly below hts left shoulder blade. 
Dr. Deunison began to probe for the ball. 
The wound is not considered of a danger-

Notice is hereby givsn that

John E. Farnsworth, .Goat Skin & BuffaloI bathed my throat and 
r a dose a teaspoonful of 

Liniment in a teaspoonful of luke warm 
water. I was easy in an hour. I continued 
using it till cured. My husband has been 
subject to Quinsy sore throat, summer 
and winter. He had a severe attack a year 
ago ; we used your Liniment, drinking, 
ing and patting it on the poultices. It 
him, ana has not been troubled since.

When my brother fell from the truek and 
inflammation was raging in his back,your Lini
ment saved his life, when the doctors failed 
to relieve him. We tore and burned up a 
whole blanket to get hot flannels for his back. 
I would say to all when bathing with your 
Liniment, do not omit the hot flannels. We do 
not think there was ever such a Liniment made 
and weuld not be without it in the house. 
It also cured my rheumatism. Hope you will 
receive the success you rightly deserve.

Yours truly,
MRS. WILLIAM EVBTT.

of Hampton, in the County of Annapolis, yeo
man, has by deed of assignment conveyed in 
trust to the undersigned all his personal " 
tate for the benefit of his creditors, who shall 
become parties to said deed of assignment 
within sixty days.

A duplicate of the deed of assignment lies 
at my office where it can be examined and 
executed by said creditors.

Jtus.

in great variety and at low prices.
ba*h-

CANADIAN TWEEDSNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
A. D. CAMERON,

Amioxei.
Bridgetown, J.n. 7th,lS85, 402mpd.

a apeeialty.Wlieroaa

William W. Brown, A Bee Hive Stove
Ol the Township of Annapolis, in the 
County of Annapolis, Farmer, has assign
ed all his property, real and personal, to 
the subscriber for the benefit of such of 
his creditors as may execute the same 
within sixty days from the 31st of Decem
ber last past, the date of said assignment.

Notice is hereby given that said Deed 
of Assignment lies at the store of W. W. 
Saunders, in Bridgetown, for inspection 
and signature.

pile " , un Pitch. and a
Judge Ha 1 i% Jr* 1 Notes on the West

ern States t f im. r i a,” thus speaks of 
this nnfortim e ]; :j *ctor:.. “ In 1785, 
Job i Fitch a w t b Maker in Philadelphia, 
com strived t ie i 
by steam. He 
ate, and n»a ly si •$ cultiea occured to frus
trât* every it pt i hich he made to try 
the practicebiiity >f bis invention. He 
app led to Jongrcitfc for assistance, bat 
'we* refused ; and hull offered hts inven
tion to the IpeniSM ; Dvernment, to be us
ed iio the a viga;i n of the Mississippi 
but withq$t any better success. At 
teiig th, a o mpa'i was formed, and funds 
Hutucribed, fev a L tiding of 
boa! ; and i \ 1 m |1788, hi* vessel 
Can? ched o the L *.n ware. Many crowd- 

■od 6d see anti yitik the novel, and, a* 
the) euppoMd . imerical experiment.

It seem s the*;: Idea of wheels had
not Docurr* to X. . 'itch ; but instead of 
then, oars 'ore 2 which worked in 
frames. I.swsk nfineut of success;
and when t. e bofi ts ready for the trial,
she started »flf ia . : 1 style for Burling- 

l sneered began to

BASE BURNER,

FURNESS LINE both nearly new and in good order, will be 
sold much under price.

, : of propelling a boat 
: Dth poor and illiter For Sal® at Pen I won’e Drag Here.

NOTICE B. STARRATT.ajnsjaips,
BETWEttK.

Halifai, N. M LiMon, Ee
The Only Direct Line.

Of Ste OFISRAEL FOSTER. 
Bridgetown, January 5th, 1885. 392m

Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84.

Assignment !
leers.
that the deadly compound was placed 
The dynamite played iis maddest freaks 
with the rifles, and many of them were 
twisted into the most eccentric shapes im
aginable, and their distorted forms were 
scattered about the hall in a marvel of con
fusion. All the glass and other fragile 
articles in the hall were smashed out of all 
semblance to their former selves. A large 
hole was crushed! through the floor aî the 
spot where the dynamite lay. Directly 
overhead a similar hole was blown through 
the roof. The woodwork was set on fire 
by the explosion, but before any serious 
damage had been done by the flames they 
were extinguished. All the persons who 
were arrested implicated in to day’s crimes 
were released this evening, there being 
no facts against them sufficient to 
warrant keeping them in custody 
The police are completely nonplussed. 
They are incapable of even forming a 
theory, and appear to be dased at their 
own inefficiency to prevent such outrages, 
or to discover their perpetrator^ when 
they have been committed. Popular in
dignation ran so high, and the clamors of 
the crowd for some one on tarbom do wreak 

for the crimes committed were

"I OSEPH GRAVES of Port Lome, in the 
tf County of Annapolis, Trader, bave- 
ing by deed bearing date the 15tb day of 
December, A. D., 1M4, assig 
all bis assets and effects,real and personal, 
in trust, first to pay all expenses connect
ed with said assignment, and then to pay 
such of bis creditors as shall execute the 
said deed of assignment within three 
months from its date, so far as the property 
assigned shall be sufficient thereto, in or
der as shown by his schedule of creditors 
annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed of assignment now lies at my office 
in Bridgetown, where parses interested in SILVER, 
the assignment may inspect the same, ana" NIOKLE,
creditors of the said Joseph Graves wish- BRASS
ing to participate in said assignment are *
requested to sign.

All parties indebted to the said Joseph 
Graves are required to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

a steam- 
was

Nova Scotia S. S.
OOJVEFA2sT"5Z".

ned to me
UNDER CONTRACT

With the Dominion Government.one character.
London, Feb. 2... The news of tbe 

■hooting ôt O’Donovan Bess created In
tense excitement, 
the bulletinee and the universal feeling 
was one of rejoicing, many men becoming 
almost frantic in the exuberance of their 
feelings.
many thousands toasts are drank to the 
health and happiness of Mrs. Dudley, who 
is lauded as a heroine.

!v
FROM LONDON.

Crowds surrounded ..January, 2 
.. “ 27
. .February, 10

8.8. Newcastle City
8. S. York City........
S. S. Boston City ...

(LIMITED.)

HARNESSES1885.1884.ton. The* wh
cl the o had smiled in de- 

Away went the boat,
At the clubs and elsewhereto stare, ap 

riaion loofeei griv 
and the bsp;>y tor triumphed over
the ticepthc sm c unbelieving public.
The boat prnlotc. sr trip to Burling
ton, a distatt* od 3ty miles, but un-
forti natelyiwizui toiler in rounding
to the wharf at ; lace, and tbe ^iext
tide fioate ) lier : > <ho city,
perseverec ,'iiod great difficulty pro
cured ano <t bo . , After some time,
the loat p-e;‘orni/ ot ter trip to Bur 
lington atPreçÿ and returned in the
same day Ste to have moved at
the i ate t e g:n an hour ; but sorno-
thi*l§-wae ccntin- jy breaking, and the 
unluippy project.;.1 opy conquered one 
difficulty to $nco- ee another. Perhaps 
this vas riot owifci? c any defect in bis 
plan#, but to the / hate of the arts at 
that lime, ai d : t ifflîulty of xetiiog
each :omple: ms n,*y made "ith pro- 
per e:tactile*!. 1 b came embarrass
ed with debt, and . uy>btiged to abandon 
the ir ve&tionL a.ft inking satisfied him. 
self o': its praitihv ij .

This in gen on; -ei, trho was probably 
6,4 iteam-boat, wrote 

deposited In

—INFOR LONDON.
...January 25, '85 
..February 27, ’85

S. S. Newcastle City 
8. S. York City....Winter Time Table.

“ ANNAPOLIS LINE."
-if

Stmr. Cleopatra

Through bills Lading issued from all sta
tions on the W. & A. R.DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

The third session of tbe fifth parlia- 
ment of the Dominion of Canada, open
ed on tbe 20tbinet,. with tbe usual cere 
monies. Hie Excellency made tbe 
tomary speech from tbe Throne. He 
gratulated parliament on the abundant 
harvest that Providence bad bleased 
our country, said that although busL 
ness
yet it waa on a sure foundation that no 
temporary or partial disturbance 
remove ; said the flow of population 
into Manitoba bad been substantial 
during the year, and that a measure 
waa to be introduced for a more simple 
and economical transfer of land, said 
tbe report ol the commissioner for tbe 
consolidation of the Dominion Statutes 
would he submitted to iliem for legis
lative action ; a measure would also be 
he submitted relating to the represent
ation of the people in parliament and 
for the assimilation of the electorial 
franchise in the several provinces, mat
ters relating to the North West branch 
railways ; Chinese immigration; hills to 
amend the insurance act of 1878; tbe 
civil service act; the law relating to con* 
tagious diseases of cattle; and measures 
for taking the census of the North 
West territories would also be brought 
up for consideration. His Exellency 
also stated that

“Urgent appeals bad been made by 
the boards of trade of the chief towns 
in Canada, as well as by some of tbe 
chambers of commerce in Great Bri
tain, of the necessity that existe for the 
adoption of some system of bankrupt
cy or insolvency giving adequate pro* 
teotion against undue preference, and 
your attention to this important sub
ject is earnestly invited.”

The Antwerp exhibition, and tbe fit
ting out of a vessel to explore Davis' 
Straits and Hudson Bay were also touch
ed upon.

The speech was replied to by Mr. 
Townsbend, for tbe government, and 
by Hon. E. Blake, for the opposition.

<fcXO PLATE,
PICKFORD * BLACK.

Agts , Halifax, N. S.Fitch
Best quality of

Men’s Leg Boots,

Men’s Grain Knee Boots

ADAMSON A RONALDSON,
84 Leadenhall St. London Eng.

or of h. V. BARRETT.
Agent of Annapolis Co. 

Office, McCormick’s Building, Annapolis. 
Oct. 28th, ’84. 3m.

W. Y.FOSTER, 
Assignee.

Bridgetown, 18th Dec. ’84. 373m.

eus
con

Sole

VTTILL leave Annapolis every TUES- W DAY, P. M., after arrival of Express 
Train of Windsor and Annapolis Railway 
Returning, will leave LEWIS’ WHARF, 
BOSTON, every SATURDAY AFTER
NOON at 3 o’clock ; connecting at Digby 
each way with train* of Western Counties 
Railway, to and trom Yarmouth and In- 

ediate Stations, with privilege calling 
at Eastport.

had shared the general depression, Harness, Wax, Upper, Grain, Buff and Sole 
Leathers, Splits. Calfskins, Ac.. Ac..

In any of the above articles the Subscriber 
is in a position to offer the best quality at the 
lowest prices in the market and purchasers 
will find it to their advantage to inspect and 
eaquire prices before purchasing elsewhere.

vengeance
so insatiable, that the per-ons arrested on 
suspicion narrowly escaped lynching when 
they where set at liberty Whenever men 
congregate at the clubs, the coffee houses, 
the hotels, on the street, at borne, every
where the one topic of 
throughout London, throughout the United 
Kingdom, this evening has been this last 
instance of the dynamiters, devilish activ
ity. Remarkable force was shown by the 
explosion in Westminster Hall in a down
ward direction. Holes were scooped in 
the ground large enough to hold a man. 
Into one of the holes so formed Constable 
Cox was thrown violently, and from 
which he was extricated in a bruised and 
battered condition. Further inspection of 
the locality of the explosion in the House 
of Commons shows that the flooring was 
driven clear through to the basement. 
The floors through the building are litter
ed with the debris of broken chandeliers, 
glass and other objects of a tragile nature. 
The gas fixtures were wrecked,and it was 
impossible for Col. Majendie,cliiet of the 
department of explosives, to continue his 
investigations for lack of proper illumina
tion. The damage,however,will not delay 
the assembling ot Parliament, as every
thing ean be easily repaired before the day 
for the meeting arrives.

Gen. Sir Richard James Dacres, G.C. P. 
Constable and chief governor of the Tower 
of London said :

“ As a rule there are more American 
thtrn English visitors to the tower. In 
the winter, however, the proportion is re
versed, and this outrage was unfortunately 
perpetrated in the winter. It is a pity 
that there were not

APPLES ! APPLES !
±88571884.

conversation
Gentlemen.--At the earnest solicitations 

of friends, fruit growers and shippers, I 
have decided lo ►pend the remainder of the 
present season in London, engaged in the 
sale of apples. I have secured an office in 
the centre of the trade, near the auction 
room* at Monument Yards,and shall aim 
to keep my patrons supplied weekly with 
the most reliable information In reference 
to the market and its requirements. The 
best methods of packing, the proper varie
ties ; the proper time of shipping and snch 
other information as they need, in order to 
secure the very best returns for the capital 
invested. I have felt for years that the 
fruit growers of this valley were losing 
large sums from the lack of such informa
tion as could be supplied by one who has 
had a long experience in growing and ship
ping, and is therefore fully competent to 
advise them.

I trust that the arrangement may prove 
mutually beneficial.

Correspondence solicited.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT, A large lot of
By the Swift Sea-Going

Harness Furniturethe fi -st inve itua 
three volumes, he
manuscript, Scale'S :p;ir; the Philadelphia 
library, to be opens 1 thirty year*after his 
death. When cr whir a -'auie to the w.-st 
we have not learner, : at it is recorded of 
of him that he died S; it . wa* buried near 
the Ohio. His e< volumes were open
ed about five yearn ig , nod wer<* found to 
contain hts spéculait as on mechanic*. 
He details his embai - ments an-t disap
pointments with i ft ling which show* 
how ardently he d o*Ke<1 success, which 
win* for him tae eym >athy of tho*e who 
have hear: enough » mourn over the 
blighted prospecte.cf eniu*. 
fldently pr«.*d cts tbu * 
plan, which, in h a hi 
tbe want of pectr tfi rv a ean*. 
pb isies thr t id 1 2t 
su,11 see o ir w »h l vers swarming with 
s:eam boit t; 6* ►e a wish to be buried 
on the shore* 0 ,id where the song
of the boai m i e liven the stillness of

S. S. LONGFELLOW,
Mt. Desert Route.
Short Sea Voyage.

•RAT HUE.
for the trade in the latest styles and patterns, 

offered cheap.STMR. 300 BUS. PLASTERER S HAIRJ* Will Leave St. John for Digby and 
Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday end 
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock, returning 
same day.

F. L. CLEMENTS

offered low in lots.

Wanted ! Wanted ! Wanted !
2000 Hides,

By the Splendid S. S. LONG
FELLOW,

Leaving Annapolis 1.30, Digby. 3 p. m., on 
arrival of the W. A A. R. Express train 

from Halifax, every

Agent, BOSTON

C. E. CORBITT,He con-
ire success of the
8,failed only for 

He pro- 
j*n a century we

AGENT, ANNAPOLIS. for which the cash will be paid, at the highest
MONDAY & THURSDAY,janyTtf

George Murdoch.I remain yours,XMAS, 1884 A. H. JOHNSON,
MT. DESERT FERRY,49 Fish Hill, London, E. O.

Dec. 23rd, ’84. IsTEWhit resting-pta.: i. k the music ot the 
What an 373ra.

(Calling at EASTPORT, on the Thursday 
trip only), making close connection with 
Maine Central Railway between Halifax, Yar
mouth, Bangor, Portland, Boston, New York, 
Montreal, Chicago, and all stations on the 
Maine Central, Eastern, Boston and Maine, 
and Grand Trunk Railways.

Baggage checked to destination. For 
Apply to

P. INNIS, Manager, WAA Railway.
J BRIGNELL, " W C Railway
JOHN WALSH, Agent, Digby, 

and all Station Agents on the W, A. R. and 
W.C. Railway.

Tlioe. S. Whitman,
Annapolis, Gen’l Agent for Nova Scotia.

E. CUSHING, Gen. Superintendent, Port
land, Me.

Annapolis, Dec. 16th, 84,

• toam-eng; o< 3^: spirit,
id* a I Ye low v : a -.1 to the mind of an 
ardent project,:; _ . n $e whole life had 
be rn devol ve i c ^rliug object, which
it ras not hi» elk d.y to accomplish I And 
hoar touch ng i. r; ctiment found in 
on) of bis jour;.i The day will come
wt en aomo morn xm fini man will get 
fame anti rie l y invention; but
nobody wi 1 atdv . . poor John Fdeh
can do any thin, fort . of attention.” In 
lets than thirty ufter hi* death hie
prediction i we j. He most have
ditd about th > a 1799.”... Chember’s 
Journal.

ü At the
BRIDGETON*

DRUG
STORE.

AND

AT Seasonable Goods!SOME YANKEES HERB TODAY.
If Mr. Lowell and a few more of them had 
been here and had suffered, instead of poor 
little children an-4 women, perhaps the 
American nation would be roused to join 
England in her attempt* to crush this hor
net’s nest.

W. W. Saunders, ticket.. AT

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK MIDDLETON CORNER!The subscriber has received a fino assort
ment of goods for the holidays consisting
of :— * '• Just received, a fine assortment of

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
LADIES' DRESSINO OASES, 
CELLULOID HAIR BRUSHES,

—ALSO—

Auto., Photo., & Scrap 
Albums.

PURSES, CARD CASES. A large a.aort- 
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR, NAIL, 

SHAVING BRUSHES .PERFUMERY, 
Toilet Arti-

London, Jan. 31. ..Sir Wm. Harcourt,, 
home secretary, to-day received a letter 
which alleged that an extensive dynamite 
plot was b -ing hatched, and mentioned a 
number of buildings the dynamiters intend
ed to blow up. It also gave names of 
several of the plotter* and the places at 
which they could be found.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.. .Curran, of Moutreal, 
ha* introduced a bill for the equitable dis
tribution ot insolvent estates. The bill 
wa* prepared by the Montreal board of 
trade and sanctioned by the boards of 
Toronto, Hamilton aud London.

London, Jan. 28... Ills rumored that 
the police have arrest* d a woman in the 
act of entering the Royal exchange build
ing with a quantity of dynamite concealed 
on her person. The rumor adds that three 
men, probably accomplices, were arrested 
at the same time.

Attacks have been made on Irishmen as 
the result* of tbe leeling brought about by 
the recent explosion*, and many of them 

beaten in the streets at night.

YTTE are prepared to wait upon Customers 
V*V with a large and well selected stockStationery ;

Books, Games ;
Albums ;

A Dreadful Shipwreck.

St.John, N. B., Jan. 30. ..The worst 
disaster that has happened in the Bay of 
Fundy for several years occurred near St.
Martin’s on Wednesday afternoon when 
the schooner “Arcana,’ Capt. Holmes, of 
Kennebunk Port, Maine, from Portland,
Me., for Annapolis, was wrecked and nine 
men Io-«t their lives. The weather wa* 
intensely cold aud the blinding enow 
storm made it impossible to distinguish 
objects at any distance. From the time 
she left Portland the Arcana ” had a hard 
time, drifting about on the ice and anchor
ing wherever safe anchorage was to be 
found. Ou Wednesday she sailed from the 
bead of the Bay to find a harbor in which 
to lie during the storm that was coming .
up. Wnen near Quaco a whistle wa* ^ ® 1

1 heard but nothing could be seen. The J , • t.3 - ,
' captain thought it was Cape Enrage and ”L™*' “ * f-gf,

shortened sail. Suddenly a light was de- ““.f‘
scried and land could be seen. The ves- *nd be™«
•el wa. driven by the terrible gale broad- • 1 wfUr
.ide upon the Quaco reef wbirh baa been |t'„ ij ,.± u, repw, wi,h
tbe destruction of aeveral veBMl. The m„Mng IH : 6, fitred terribly from
crew who had been expoeed to thejevere h , ^ o( the cre„,
weather were hardly able to aland and .elrleet froarn solid,
were in consequence unprepared at the * 0 3r| ^ to rip hi, ,hoe
time of tbe .die»-’ter. Only one men cam. ,he„ , ,fl ,%erly 6evrted bie
ed Lyone g° aehure. He left he veaeel f „„ n,y were taken to

jured that h, could P-oeeed no further I ° |, ‘f, and wll, r0

T’o'riïr *• Them'n co,nplain
to make any effort to save then)selven, ,
The bodies of five men frozen stiff were ^ t

of
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS & SHOES,

T« iitiblB tit; : Ing at Sea.
394m.

?he Halifax !> ctir .ady of the Lake, 
Cent.Steward !£, (ot Windsor, and 
is als j ow 1er), I iv^r; *ol Nov. 29th, for 

salt, arrived last

W" ANTED 
IMMEDIATELY !Christmas Cards, GROCERIES.

A eheice article ofHi.lifax w th a ct.rgi
evening. Opiï!oi;i reports that he fol
io ved the southe y co tirse, and arrived off 
th : coast e boat e ; r c tys ago when he ex
perienced a ierri <1 cold spell, and most 
of his créi pufo; a frost bite*. On
Friday th* Ladyt?: : .he Lake wa* taken in 
to v by tw > 4ugaSatibro. But Instead 
of jeing towed i port* the tugs were 
driggedoit tq' \f\ the vessel, and
pi:.led u> light, when, they

^ the tugs cast him 
v low him into Jedore 

coal,
1 i rled and clewed, 
, ' thus left belp- 
g 1 ]j and drove him 
ti >rere set to work

MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

Portfolios; 500 MEISTWriting Desks; To buy their WINTER SUITS and OVER
COATS at

Morrison’s the Tailor,
Middleton, N. S.,

Where they can get a Better Stock of

Cloth and Trimmings
at LOWER PRICES than any other place in 
the two Counties.

Having a good staff of experienced work
men, I can guarantee satisfaction every time.

TOOTH PASTE and other 
cles at the

Fancy Cups and Saucers, Mugs, Child
ren’s Dishes, Vases, Tool Chests, Paint 
Boxes,

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goode, for which we will give the highest 
market price.BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.

DR. DENNISON.
Physician and Druggist. 

Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine 
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3, and 8 to 9.________

Poultry ef all Kinds Wanted.in fruit culture TOYS JLUSHiP1 c0-FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES.

To Loan.Captain In our

APPLES !DR! GOODS DEPADTMENT,have been
The feeling of animosity against the Irish 
is spreading, and the police have been 
ordered to be on the alert to prevent fur
ther outrages.

Overr twenty letters have been received 
by the authorities recently, in 
threats were made to blow up public pro
perty, especially Nel*on’s column in Tra
falgar square and the general poet office. 
Extrem-- precautionary measures are be
ing taken by tbe officials to ward off fur
ther disaster. The idea becomes stronger 
that the police although very reticent, 
possess very strong clues to the perpetrat
ors of the recent outrages.

Belleville, Jan. 22.. .A drunken fellow 
named Hantin. who lives near Lime Lake, 
township of Hungerford, two of whose 
daughters were ill of scarlet fever, sold 
hie last cow a few days ago to obtain 
money to procure food, but spent the 
proceed* in a tavern and went home drunk 
about midnight. He then quarrelled 
with his wife, and took up a heavy chain 
for the purpose of kil'ibg her. The elder 
of the sick girls sprang out of her bed and 
threw open the door, thus allowing her 
mother and sister to escape. The brute 
then struck the girl with the chain. The 
blow proved fatal a* the girl died a few 
hours l*ter. The mother, who reached a 
neighbor’s house in her night-clothes, also 
died from the effect of the exposure, and 
both wer« burled on tfee same day.

St. John’s, Nfld,, Jan. 8S,,Telegraph- 
Channel and

/~XN first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
V-* 000. None but first class security will
be taken.will be found a number ot Fancy and pretty 

goods suitable for presents for those of ma
ture years.

APPLES ! APPLES ! J. Q H. PARKER.A. J. MORRISON S, Bridgetown, Dec/23rd’84.

Xmas Confectionerywhich

FOR SALE.MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR. 
September 1, ’84. ________________Charles Donald & Co.,

Nute, Raisins, Spices, Figs, Notice of Change of Partnership. IROU 5c STEEL,Canned Fruits, etc., etc. 78^QUEEH ST., LONDON, E C., assorted sises.

Hoop Iron and Rivets,
Horse Shoes and Naila.

Iron & Steel Cut Nails,
Cut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum, 
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ac., Ac.,

The Law Firm of^^TILL be glad to correspond with Apple

with a view to Autumn and Spring business. 
They will also give the usual facilities to 

Taug69m]

Boots & Shoes 1 T. D. 8c E. RUGGLES,. .>-nt i y the captain and 
i wit cut food for four 

sa) fee has not had 
da. Hie b»qds are

In this line I have a very large stock of 
all the leading makes, Men, Women 

and Children, can all be suited,— 
no matter how particular.

Also a good stock of
Rubbers and Overboots.
Dee. », 884. ____________ _

Office on Granville Street, Bridgetown, N. S., 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

customers requiring advances.discovered on the rocks. There wa* little ;
disfigurement, but no trace of the other i1^ . .
bodies has been found. The survivor 80 Iroa 1 ’ ' * '
says the schooner has ten men, including 
tbe pilot. He divided them as follows :
Capt. Holmes, was of Portland, Me.
The first mate’s name is not known. The 
second mate's was O’Neil. Thu pilot’s name 
I don’t know.The steward was an Irishman 
John Will,-of Nova Scotia. Charley a 
Frenchman, belonged to Prince Edwaird 
Island, Louis Gain, to Portland Mu..
The other man was a Dane, named Peter.
I belong to St. Stephen, apd shipped at 
C liais,” Five bodies were recpverpd;
Charley, the pilot, Louis Gain, the Dane, 
and the first mate.

.
Where can I obtain the 

highest prices for 
my Apples ?

Tbe

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.T ^ , TPttex. War. by

Hugh Fraser.The following despatch 
from Wolseley : Kortf, 

: • e ha* advanced to with-
irti, but will be unable 
adinee* for an attack 

i :il 3rd inst, owing to

Loxdo .i,Fî 
vet# rece ; red 
ifeb. In, Cr«i / 
it. seven nil i 
to cooce litra.. 
i Don thi t ph
Iffioult; ex;: d tied in navigating the 
river. 1 he f*holds* strong position 
n iBirti. A :or from the rebel ranks

i iys the :cml ft at Birti has received
letter "tons umif ol Eteyber stating

.1 wt thé jlrtt ze captured Mt temneb
Lid sen» itetK oKhartoum with troops

ii»d atOf ii fo izarr son there. The
'>®ir sthiogly i:: Aed the commander at 
Eirti re to c Earle’s advance, as the 
fi ritiali t see : g troops across the des- 

•t fro l i > Atm Haroed to snp-
jres* th-v :t' ' The deserter recently 
oft Beri he says there are 26

ii irvivot : of fe ^aasacre of Col. Stewart’s
isrty, wi<; ; ; "ecked in the Nile in
ineof(3i-ri . $ amerr. The survivors
; rosis i ;ij ind Greeks.

Suakii , F . — The British made a 
iccnnel mi rce with two guns.

They all llei . nemy's camp at Ifash-
iln. T i ! who held a stroqg pos-
ion, v courageous, advancing

vltblo; yt { t they seemed loth to
>ave th i';T rond. The British sub- 
iqcectl to tiuakim. No casual-

hla# oifetL

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q C , Rdwfei Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Buggies, B A.

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884.____ tf^GREAT BARGAINS ! Bridgetown, Dec. 11, ’84. tf.
Send them to the JUST RECEIVED ■GRANT WAREHOUSE! salesmen wanted

—FOR THE—

Fonthill Nurseries,

Ae it il late In the »«a«on

!ONE CARLOADMRS. ANSLEY

FLOORwhere they ean always be sold of shipped- 
Special low rates of freight ffon*

offers the remainder of her

Winter Hats and Bonnets,
At Celt for Call. Also, the remainder of he, ANEPllLIS TO LOUDON,

When Report
Reaches us that connu rfeit bank bills a:re 
In circulation, we carefully examine evrry 
bill in order to protect ourselves against 
loss. How roach richer would we be, he w 
much suffering would we escape, did we 
excvrcisr in all things the same careful 
scrutiny. Imitation*, cheap and danger
ous, are being offered f«»r that great CO*i3 
remedy—Putman’s Painless Corn Extract
or. Beware of nil remedies offi-red you is 
being “ just as good a* Putman’s.” Is it 
not proof positive that it is the best when 
such argue ment* are used to effect the 
sale of substitutes. Use Putman’s Pain
less Corn Extractor. Sold by druggists 
eveiy where.

. .Numerous threats are made to blow 
up the Holyhead railway terminus ani 
hotel, and bridges in the vicinity.

Send for partieulars.
mt* The loss for six months has never been 

more than THREE BARRELS in one hun
dred while other cellars lose from FIVE to 
TWELVE BARRELS.

WOOLEN GOODS, 415 Acres. The largest 
in Canada.

ic advices from 
Blanche, report a terrible bllziard on tbe 
west coast, beginning at 4 o'clock last 
evening. A large number of crafts, which 
proceeded to tbe fishing grounds in tbe 
morning were overtaken by the storm. 
Twenty-three skiffs are missing, and many 
of the survivors are badly frost-bitten. 
One skiff, in sight, went down with tbe 
crew. The crews of the missing vessels 
Hguregate about 50. There are grave 
fears that the loss of life i* heavy.

consisting of SQUARES, in Black. Bine, Car
dinal, etc. WOOLEN HOODS and VESTS. 

Bridgetown, Dec. 29th, _______________

..AMD..

OATMEAL,Head office, Toronto, Ont. Braneh office 
Mentreel, Quo.

We went Agent, to sell our Hardy Cana
dian Nursery Stock. Steady employment at 
Ixed salaries to all willing to work. Men 
end women oan have pleaeant and profitable 
work the year round. Good agente ere earn
ing from $40 to $78 per month and expeneea. 
Terme and outfit free. Addreee

Rates of Storage :Administrator’s Notice. selling low for cash. Special discount for eash
LL persons having legal claims against

late of Centreville, Anaapolis County, deceas
ed, are requested to render ?the same, duly 
attested to, within three mouths from this 
4ate, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate pavment to 

MANLEY BENSON.

per Barrel.............3o.One Month,
Each additional month “ 30 3DA-"Y"S.One cent for Receiving, Delivering and 

Sorting. ICash paid forthan lOo a barrel forgreater charge 
the season will be made.

No
STOWE a WELLINGTON,

Montreal, P. Q. ECCS AND POULTRY.Deatiaeu Apply to
P. O. Whitman,

Agant,
Centreville, Dee, 30th, 1884 J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursol Street,

Manager Branch Office.
J. E. LOCKWOOD and DAVID DUNCAN, 

Agent» for Annspoli, County. $l$m.
N. F. MARSHALL. &Connell... At Bridgetown, on the 9th of 

January, David B. Connell, In the 21st 
year of hie age.

LOVELY /hremo Cards, with name 
• prise, for lOo aad this slip 
W.KINNBY, Yarmouth, N. S

50n.de Nov. 10th, -84 Sm.
Annapolis Spectator and KentvUle Chroa. Middleton, Dee. lit, '84. Z :
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WEDNESDAY, FEBDRARY 4 1886.
BRowirs^TiiM

MILLS,
Lawrencetown.

7EEKLY MONITOR, »

Inker’* &tmtrr.555:
anything you can imagine of » queo ‘ 
sort is here, from Giiteau’ u togra: : 
to a patent hitching post. Th i odd'-? ; 
thing about the dead letter ofti;e is tii » 
carelessness of letter writers is th< r » i 
exhibited. It seems improbh >le tbn 
last year 1,300 letters containing artljsl y 
of value wt-re received at the dead letter 
flee containing nowhere within sr wife 
out either the name of the sendee or per
son to whom sent. It s a fact, thou. :, 
and only one of a dozen other stra ige fit.
Nor does the carelessness here brought 
light appear to be stall on the tecreaâci 
The gross receipts of nndulivevecl 'oail op*» 
ter last winter were 4,761,872, or moit 
than 8 per cent increase over lait 
Of course, the office manages, by its Im - 
proveed method, to get much of t us ma' - 
ter either to the people who mailed it or : » 
the people for whom it was intended g 
But thvre is a great deal that never gati j 
any further than the city of Washington . ( 
Some of the things are sold at an auot o i 
which occurs every winter.

gtt Hu Sadie».DIT Hi WORKSSTEAMiHipecUaneous. 7

SAINT JOHN, N. B.GILBERT S LANE, An Oraraa Stort—A California La
dy i Experience. -1 hive newer found 
anything but once here in ezeeaa of my 
expatriations, or eren approaching 
them, end that wee I be New York 
oysters. 1 hid then juet oome from 
California, where oysters ere Tory email 
end unimportant, not to say insignifi
cant, and 1 bad often eaten e hundred 
there it a time, end 1 bed always felt 
that I could eat more if I had them. 
So when I errired et the Metropolitan 
Hotel I ordered my dinner to be «errs 
ed in my room, and told the waiter to 
bring with my dinner, e strong oup of 
coffee and a hundred raw oysters. He 
looked et me » moment, end then 
•kid

1 Did I understand you to eay a hun
dred oysters ?’

• Yea,’ 1 answered ‘raw end on the 
halfabell, with vinegar j no lemons, 
and as soon as you can, for I am very 
hungry."

• Ahem, Misa I do you want • hun
dred ?’

1 Yes, I do I What ere you waiting 
for? Muet I pay for them in advance? 
I want nice laige ones.’

1 No I no I Miss. All right, yon shell 
have them.’ And be went out.

I continued my writing, end forgot 
all about my dinner till he knocked 
and came in with my dinner on e trey, 
but no oyatere. * How is this?1 eeya L 
• There ere no oysters.’

• Day’s cornin’, Mise, dey’» cornin',’ 
end the door opened and in filed thrgo 
more eons of Afno’s burning sands, 
each with » big trey of oysters on the 
half shell.

Washing the Face.

There ere some who object to weehing 
the face often, especially with soap, 
tbinking this an injury to the complex 
Ion. But those who bare made a speci
alty of akin diseases say no other pert of 
the body needs soap so much; that the 
face, being constantly exposed to dual, 

collecta to much, it is not enough to 
wash it in the olear water. They say 
if soap makes the face shiny, sa so many 
claim, it only shows that it it more need 
ed and that the work of drying after 
the bath has not been properly per
formed. The face bowerer, should not 
be wet immediately before or elter 
going out. Its most thorough ablution 
should be performed et night before 
going to bed, end the following method 
should be observed in the process: Fill 
the basin with soft warm water, lather 
a medium-sized sponge with good 
•oap and wash the face carefully. 
Then take freab water, without soap, 
and wash again with the band», and 
rub thoroughly with a Turkish or crash 
towel until the face it dry and tingling. 
This will do much toward improving 
and preserving the complexion ; and 
the little vexatious black spots, called 
"flesh worms,” will usually disappear 
after a time, If it it persevered in.

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIBS, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

;John Bright In the House of Commons.

The maaaive well-set bead, the lofty 
brow, the white hair, the clear blue 
eye, ae Saxon in its expression •» the 
language of the speaker, have immedi
ately arreated the attention of all epee 
Utors. Yet in the bouse of Commons
the visitor may have failed to recognise 
Immediately the voice and the presence 
of its greatest orator. Slow, low, and 
and distinct in hit oommenoement, he 
has appeared to be suffering from a 
nervous hesitation which ^ those who 
have never heard him previously might 
doubt whether he would succeed in 
overcoming/ But in five minutes all 
apprehensions on tbit score have dtsap 
peered. The popular chamber is 
crowded; lor, with the speed of elec 
trioily, the news that ‘Bright is up’ 
has ruo the round of lobbies, library, 
and smoking-room. Never hat there 
been aeaooiated in the same speech 
merit so sustained with excellence »o 
rare. Mr. Bright has spoken, no doubt 
not infrequently below himself; but 
when be has spoken at hia beat, or at 
anything like hia beat, he baa been at 
bis beat throughout. Hia eloquence 
may be compared to the glow of a clear 
lire steadily burning almost at a white 
heat. There is nothing titful or spas
modic about it. The solemn and the 
sportive are interwoven as naturally as 
the serious and oomic scenes in one of 
Shskespere’» masterpieces. Mr. Bright 
has probably coined as many concise 
and adhesive phrases as Disraeli him 
sell. It is he who invented the words 
1 fancy franchise,’ who first employed 
i the cave ol Adullsm ’ as a metaphor 
for the reloge of the disaffected, and 
who compared the Adullamites them
selves to the Scotch terrier of which it 

difficult to say what portion lorm 
His

yii

i is si Sawing,All Orders left at the following pieces will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoeuley Bros. A Co, «1 Chnrlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. 8.;P. H. Qlendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annspolls, N. 8. ; 
Chipman A Ktter, Amherot, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N.g.l Kobt. Young, Charlottetown,
P.K.i.,,rstth«0YE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

A. Xj. IiAW. Proprietor,

Grinding,

REROOMS, Threshing.

H. S. IFUFEES/, AGENT,BiRvIJDOETCyW^r. Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

TTAVING a «rit-slaes Grey's full power 
il Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be reedy toAPPLES!AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.1; £ . oriber wishes to inform hie nu- 

. i friends, aid the public generally, 
Spring Stock of Furniture is now 

, Ad he has now on hand,

r
5

tfci 100 Columns and 106 Engravings 
In each tenue.

43rd Year,
Send three 2o. stamps for Semple Copy 

fEnglish or Germent ol the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD CO.,

751 Broadway, New T6rk.

trv
$160 a Year. fill orders in this department with extra 

promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

iiiRLOR SUITS
HE BEDROOM SUITS

m AND WALNUT 
SUITS;

5K WALNUT SUITS.

A Portable Sheep Fold.

The Farm Journal thus deaoribei t , 
portable sheep shed: It consists cl i 
six pieces, and may be taken f. >art art I 
aet up with only a few minutis wcrl 
The aides are nailed together with th •« > 
studs and the cover is in two lection < 
and made of matched pine, w h a to;> 
board over the crack where l.he secticni 
go together.

A scantling goes across the Iront tu 
support the roof. This eCaritlirg i 
notched at the ends to hold up e . th< 
top, the bottom being held in jp la e t] 
a peg driven into the ground, 'll > rco 
is kept in place by hooks and dt pies, 
and so is the back side. The licol.a are 
fastened to the posts, and the sinpUi 
are in the roof. The rear ends of tin 
sides are kept in place by th< same 
means. The roof projects over in front ' 
two feet.

The sides may be the length of a 
board ; the front is five feet high and 
the rear four feet. There is a great 
deal of comfort in such a shed for the 
sheep, as well as a saving in the ma 
nure. It is a safe retreat to escape the 
attacks of the gadfly, which is such a 
pest to sheep during the summer 
months, and which they try to avoid 
by huddling together with their noses 
to the ground.

T2ST STOCK,JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

DAVID W. JUDD, Pres.

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh gronnd Commeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ae.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices I 
Terms,—Cash.

Farm for Sale !
E

: rpHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
JL more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell hie valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

ZCONSIGNMENTS of apple? to their care 
vV receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

,r S’ iits range in price from
J. A. BROWN & CO.

-V4S TO $200 LawrencetoWn, Angust 1884.Shippers are recommended to mail their 
oi Lading as promptly as possible to theBills 

above address. Scientific American.R room Suite from;
Any information desired may be obtained 

by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick's Building, 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

■02$ ■■ TO ©200. preperty comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and other Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.

Established 1846.The
How to Start a Stock Pot.—A kettle 

made for the purpose is a great con
venience, though, if well oared for, an 
ordinary iron kettle will answer. 
Meat of any kind should be cut into 
small pieces, and if you have bones, as 
you ought to have, they should be 
broken. In a email family there is not 
likely to be enough meat of one kind 
to start the stock ; but nice scrape of 
severe I kinds may be used. The water 
should be cold, since it is the aim to 
extract all the nourishment from the 
meat. Salt the water, put in the piec 
er, and let them simmer for hours. A 
quart of wat-er to about a pound of meat 
and bones will be a proper proportion 
though it may vary, and more water 
may need to be put in as the soup eim 
mers and evaporates. An authority on 
cooking recommends the usa of an ounce 
of salt to a gallon of water. The scum 
which rises to the top when the stock 
boils should be removed. When the

The moot popular WEEKLY newspaper de
voted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis 
oovqri®8» inventions and patents ever pub
lished. Every number illustrated with splen
did engravings. This publication, furnishes 
a mest valuable encyclopedia of information 
which no person should be without. The po
pularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is 
such that its circulation nearly equals that of 
all other papers of its class combined.
$3 20 a year. Discounts to clubs. Sold by 
all newsdealers. MUNN A C0„ Publishers, 
No, 361 Broadway, N. Y.

FULL STOCK OF

PLOUGHS.sehold
Furniture

Hed the head and what the tail, 
humour ha. always been of the quiet, 
nutting, and sarcastic style. He liken 
ed Mr. Disraeli to • the man who was 

Cabinet Minister, but only a 
a stall

i.;

PLOUGHS. Pries,
I wee staggered, but only for , 

moment, for I saw the waiters were 
grinning, so I calmly directed them te 
place one tray on a chair, one on the 
wash»land end one on the bed, end 

, said : ‘They are Tory email, aren’t 
they *’

1 Oh I no, Misa, de berry largest we'te

T. J. EAQLESON.
not a
mmintebapk, and who eel up 
and offered the country-people pills 
that were very good against earth- 

He likened Lord Derby's 
to ‘ the son 

host sets bafore 
a little meat 

The

THOSE IN WANT OFtfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.i Or All Klxxdei. Munn A Co. have also had 
• thirty-seven years practiceFirst-Class PLOUGHS PATENTS

J. before the PatentOffice,
A. B. BEACH,

and have prepar
ed more than One Hundred Thousand ap

plications for patents in the United States and 
foreign countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, 
Copyrights, Assignments,.nd .11 other papers 
for securing to inventors their rights in the 
united Stales, Canada, England. France, Ger
many and other foreign countries, prepared 
at short notice and on reasonable terms.

Information as to obtaining patienta cheer
fully given without charge. Hand-books of 
information sent free. Patents obtained 
through Munn A Co., are noticed in the Scien
tific American free. The advantage of men 
notice is well understood by all persons who 
wish to dispose of their patents.

Address MUNN A CO., Ofios SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, 361 Broadway, New York.

of different patterns, should call at ones on■yiTOULD respectfully notify the inhabi- 
VV tints of Lawrencetown and vicinity 

that he has opened a

quakes.’
professions about reform 
of feast that a Spanish t: 
bis guest, consisting of 
and a great deal of tablecloth, 
remark of a peer, when Mr. Bright was 
once absent from Parliament through 
illness, that • Providence, in punish
ment of the manner in which he had 
abused hia talents, had inflicted upon 
him disease of the brain,' elicited 
from him on hie return to the house of 
Commons the retort, ' It may be so, 
but in any case it will be some consola 
tion to the friends and the family of 
the noble lord to know that the dis
ease is one which even Providence 
could not inflict upon him.' Nor 
could anything he better tnan hie crit
icism of Sir Charles Adderley, now Lord 
Norton, when that gentleman had made 
eome statement from which Mr. Bright 
dissented : ■ I hope he thought he
speaking the truth; but he is rather a 
dull man and liable to make blunders.’ 
— Century.

A FINE LOT OF

JOHN HALL,Gh I Xj TCoring a Cancer by a Hot Bath. — The 
narrate* a re-

BLACKSMITH SHOP, LAWBBNOETOWN.Kansas City (Mo ) Times 
markable vase in which a cancer was re
moved, 1 root and branch,' without pain in 
fourteen days. The patient was Mr. Cha»e 
freight auent at Kanins City of the Hanni
bal and St. Jos.-pii Railroad. About vhree 
week* since, all other rem dies lisving tail
ed, he was placed in a Turkish bath for 
two hours each day for seven day*, with a 
temperature of 170° , when it was found 
that the cancer wa* dropping out, root and 
fangs entire. It first became red on one 
side and then burst the skin. Mr. Chase 
applied, by advice, a poultice which aided 
in drawing the cancer from the cheek.
‘ Yesterday morning,’ says the Time*, 
« the patient himself brought the cancer in 
a small vial to Prof. Kellogg, and it had 
fallen out ctran, and with all its root? and 
fangs attached leaving nothing except the 
ugly indention in the face where the can
cer bad been. He will now continue to 
take the baths until the check is healed. 
The cancer as extracted is about the ^size 
of a hazel nut.’

on the premises lately occupied by E. L.Hali.
All kinds of work and repairing in his line 

promptly end thoroughly .'tended to. 
Lawrencetown, Deo. 30th '84.

TERMS, SIGHT. t40
, got.’

• Very well,' said 1, < you can go. If 
I want more, I'll ring.’

When they got into the hell, one said 
to the other : ‘ Fore God, Jo, if eh# 
esta all dem oyster» she's e deed woe 
man '

1 3m
I GEO. S. COOK, 

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
whio i were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. 8. I did not feel hungry any longer. I 

drank my coffee and locked at the eye- 
•ers, every one of them as big as my 
band, and they all seemed looking »S 
me with their horrible white faces, »nd 
out of their one diabolical eye, until I • 
could not have eaten one any more 
than I could have carved up a Jive baby. 
They leered at me and seemed to dare 
me to attack them.

Our California oysters are email, and 
with no more individual character about 
them than grains of rice ; but these de
testable creatures were instinct with 
evil intentions, and I dared not swallow 
one for fear of the disturbance be might 
raise in my interior. So I set about 
getting rid of them, for I was never go
ing to give up beaten before Iboee 
waiters. I hung up a dress over the 
keyhole after 1 locked the door, and 
just outside my window found a tin 
waterspout that bad a small hole in it,
I carefully enlarged it, and then slid

The Subscriber would also state that he 
nas add ti * quantity of Time Table. stock baa cooked until you see that it is 

gaining nothing in strength, you may 
remove it from the fire and pour it from 
the kettle into a large earthern dish 
kept for this use ; keep this where it 
will be cool, and under ordinary cir* 
cumstances it will be perfectly sweet 
as long aa it lasts. This forms the ba
sis for innumerable soups, 
be frightened and think that somehow 
you have made a terrible mistake if, 
when you go to the jar to get some 
stock, you find It almost jelly ; this is 
the gelatine from the bones,and recent 
scientific experiments prove that, taken 
in connection with other ingredient», it 
is truly nourishing ; put a portion of 
this into thesoup kettle,add a little water 
then add vegetables and herbs to suit 
your taste. If you wish a clear soup 
■train it through a muslin, laid inaide a 
colander; and by the way a good coland

SOMME NEW!New
MACHINERY!

-» WILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
IVA and repaired. .

►
Ï-£ =Shafting and Saw Arbors 

a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re 

January 28th, 1884.

THE BLUE STOREU 1
to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
cell fuiritnru AS CHEAP aa can be obtained 
in the Dominion. Oaf

Has the Newest Patterns in
42 ly Worsted OVERCOATINGSA.M.1 30 ! *6 15 Do notALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ...............

14 Bridgetown............
19 Paradise ................
22 Lawrencetown ^ ...
28 Middleton.................
32 Wilmot.......................
35 Kingston ......^........
42 Aylesford ..................
17 Berwick.......................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
A4 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfviile....................
69 Grand Pre................
77 Ilantfiport ....... .........

84 Windsor......................
116 Windsor Junet.........
130 iHalifax—arrive.......

Executor’s Notice. 1 50 6 40 ont. Also a well selected Stock of 
TWEEDS, WORSTED SUITINGS, 

BROAD CLOTHS, ETC., IN ALL 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

Call and inspect.

Caught in the Ice.- Terrible Sufferings 2 13 7 10A LL persons having any legal demands 
against tho estate of WILLIAM 

JACKSON, late of Clarence, in the County of 
Annapolis, far er, deceased, are requested to 
render their accounts against said estate, 
duly attested, within three months from date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate, 
are requested to make immediate payment

S. N. JACKSON 
O. H. JACKS0 

- Clarence, Dec. 13, ’84.

2 28 7 30Repairing Broken Limbs.

The repair of broken limbs of farm 
animals has been shown to be an eauy 
operation. All that is required it to 
put the animal —if a large one — in 
slings, to bring the fracture into proper 
position, and then bind the limb with 
bandages dipped in common piaster of 
pari* paste. The bandage is made in 
the form of a roll, by sewing the ends 
together in a long strip and winding 
this around the limb in the usual man
ner.
be repaired by enveloping them in wet
ted straw board, fitting it to the limb 
catefully and then binding a common 
bandage over it. And now it has been 
discovered that broken limbs and atem-i 
of trees may be repaired in a similar 
way, bringing the fractured parts to 
get her, setting a stake firmly in the 
ground and fastening the t -ee to it, or 
binding a splint upon the limb, i fter 
having neatly colored the wound with 
grafting wax.

The N. E. Farmer say»:-Mr. LE.
Arnold, in a recent con venation, Ul h tograph. 
us that he had fully solved !he problem 
of bow to keep butter for 
period, by taking it from the chum in 
the granular form, and site * rinsing it 
sufficiently in water or brire, p ickiig 
it in ferkins of strong br ne wit cut 
any working whatqver. We ate butter 
at his table that was free from the first 
suspicion of rancidity, Ihu: bad >€8~ 
made many months, and k«=pt in : ri la
in the granular form till a title white mm U A DDIQ
before being wanted for use. He it at-J ■ te wa rlMTl ValOf
ed a remarkable instance o’ a io . of • _ „ _ _ j a __ ^—
butter taking the first premium n 1061186(1 ^^UCtlOneer,

public exhibition t»o year, in aun ,m :mniBslon Merchant and Real 
ton, which waa certainly a vary i: . re _ . .
teat when abown again»! new butt! if Estate Agent,
high quality. We must leavtl te ■ ! - -l eeial retea for sales of Real Estate and 
our butter lees, but have it more » ï : i stock, 
butter-milk. ) ridgetown, March 26th, 1884.

Montrbal, Jan. 12.— The head office 
of the Hudson Bay Company in this city 
has receifed startling intelligence con 
oerning the safety of one of their finest 
Teasels, the Prince of Wales, homeward 
bound with a ealushle cargo of furs, es 
timated at nearly $500 000. The Prince 
of Wales.it appears, entered the hay 
bound from London to Mcose Factory, 
James Bay, the most southern point of 
Hudson Bay, early in September, but 
owing to the heavy ice did not make 
Moose Factory until about the end of 
the month. She loat no time in getting 
her carga aboard, and set soil during 
the first week in October. She had » 
terrible passage across James Bay to 
the entrance of Hudson Straits. Here 
she encountered a barrier of solid polar 
ice, which extends as far as the eye 
could see, of immense thickness and 
standing out of the water in some 
places as high as the maioyarda. The 
Teasel sailed along the edge of the ice 
for two day», looking for an outlet, with 
out success, and ae the thermometer 
registered KF” below zero, and from all 
apperaances she would toon be frozen 
in, the captain gave orders to put the 
ship about and tried to make for the 
outer roads at Moose Factory ag un, in
tending to winter there. After great 
difficulty, Charlton Island, 25 mdes 
from Moose Factory, was reached, when 
so much floating ice was encountered, 
it was found impossible to make furth 

A boat was therefore low

2 38 7 45

J. B. REED.
Photograph Gallery

2 58 8 10
3 10 8 26
3 19 8 40

JOHN H. FISHER.3 37 9 15
3 52 9 35
4 25 10 30

11 15 
11 35 
11 44
11 57
12 30

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work. _____

*to 4 40
S:1 Executors. 4 65

6 03Sit-36, 5 13•\ rriHE subscriber, who ht s 
l/ X been for some time 

established in this town, 
\ k*3 -ate*y procured r first 

a^Sdclass set of Photograph, 
View and Copying Lenses, 
and is now

THE EXCELSIOR 5 39

Carpet Fasteners ! 1 20 
3 45 46 05 7 50

The limb» or small animals may 7 28 10 00 
10 4511 8 05 4 30 er can be made by taking a pan which 

leaks, turn it upside down, and with a e,ery 006 of lho,e be“llr creatfiree
down one by one—one hundred and

Tbe Greatest Invention of the Age 
for Futtlng Down Carpets.

THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONEY, 
AND PATIENCEt

PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS
A. C. VANBUSKIRK,

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Counties.
A good, reliable, live 

vas Digby County. :
A Large Number in this County

that have tned all kinds ef B. Bitters and 
Safe Cures say that

prepared to 
tiers for work 25 -T3execute all or 

in his line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
stores, streets, etc., a spe-

nail aud hammer perforate it. If you 
have any fear that the stock will not 
keep well, beat it to the boiling point 
every morning. — Selected.

fs PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

two of them —they all tbe time eying 
me with that cold, pasty look of malig • 
pity. When the last one waa out of 
eight I stopped trembling, and finished 
my dinner in peace, and then rang for 
the waiters. You abould have seen 
their faces! One of the waiters asked 
me if I would have some more. May 
he never know the internal pang he in* 

. flicted upon me, but I replied calmly :
• Not now. 1 think too many et once 
might be hurtful.'

£
i£j rand orders from ft. T3any part of the country attended to. ii

Limr Water for Burns.—Tbe easi
est and most useful remedy for scald» 
and burn», is an embrocation of lime 
water and linseed oil These simple 
agents, combined, form a thick, cream
like substance, which effectually ex 
eludes the air from tbe injur 
ed parts and allays the inflammation 
almost instantly. Tbe mixture may be 
procured in tbe drug stores, but if not 
thus accessible, slack a lump of quick 
lime in water, acd ae soon as the wat« 
er is olear mix it with the oil and shake 
well. If tbe case is urgent, use boiling 
water over tbe lime, and it will become 
clear in five minutes. The preparation 
may be kept ready bottled in the house 
and it will be aa good six months old as 
when first made.

Enlarging. *7 00 

7 45
0 Halifax— leave.........

Windsor June—leave
Windsor.....................
Hantsport...................
Grand Pre....... ...........
Wolfviile....................
Port Williams...........

i man wanted to ean- 
n3tf —FOR THE—7 1514copied, enlarged, framed and 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
; be copied must be either a good tintype or

Portraits
9 03 10 05

10 37
11 10 
It 25 
11 35

46

Carden and House.9 2853
1 9 5461

10 03 
10 10

64'holographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Matures taken in any weather.
3^^Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples tf his work 
at bis rooms,

66
t.n ind«>: n ta Dr. O. W. NORTON'S

BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,
P. M.
11 55
12 25

7 1010 25
10 40
11 10 
11 25 
11 43
11 53
12 05

Kentville— arrive....
Do—leave.........

Berwick......................
Aylesford........... ...
Kingston ..................
Wilmot......................
Middleton.................

71

1 1783 — A passenger on a train up In Wis
consin was complaining of hard times.

* I don’t see nothin' hard about 'em/ 
remarked a contented looking man op. 
poaite him.

1 Well, you're tbe first men I’ve seeo 
that wasn’t growling,* replied the Bret 
speaker, ‘ and I should like to know 
your business. If there is one prosper
ous man in the country I went to meko 
his acquaintance. Whet do you dot'

' Oh, I’m working for the railroad 
company, watching tbe wood contract
ors, to see that they don't ptie in no 
poor stuff. Get $2 a day.’

* $2 a day I You don't call (bat pros»
perous, do you ?’ X

«Oh, that ain't all. The contractors 
pay m#$5 a day to spend three-fourths 
of my time down to Bill Jackson's 
loon. Nothin’ hard about these times 
that 1 can see.

VEGETABLESEEDS,1 4088
OYER “MONITOR” OFFICE. 95Is the best in the Market for Catarrh, Dyspep- 

ia, Kidney, and all diseases arising from a 
luggish liver. Sold everywhere at $100 per 

bottle. And

2 2398
2 38J. N. RICE. 102er progress, 

ered, manned by tbe mate and four 
tailors, who were sent ashore to make 
arrangements for supplies and clothing 
for the long stay in the Arctic regions. 
The voyage of the unfortunate m**n to 
the mainland, is described as being ter 
rible. .Soon after they set out a strong 
head wind sprang up. tbe thermometer 
fell rapidly and a Minding snow storm 
came on, the boat was every moment 
in danger of being cut to pieces by the 
ice. and for three days they were doubt 
ful whether they would ever see land 
again. On the fourth day they sighted 
Moose River, all badly frozeii and in a 
starving condition. The n 
of ihe boats was manned/ provisioned 
and supplied 
wins, mittens and clothing, for winter 
ing the ship. The boat had only made 
about 10 miles when she got frozen in 
and bad to be cut out and drawn back 

the ice. Four Indians were next

Small Fruits,3 00Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.
12 23 
12 32 
12 47

3 23108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundbill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive.. 1 33 4 56_______

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
Ore hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Mon. Wed. and Sat. p. m.

Steamer Cleopatre leaves Annapolis for Bos
ton every Toes. p. m.

Steamer Dominien leaves Yarmouth forBos- 
every Sat. p. m.

Steamer Longfellow leaves Annapolis every 
Mon. k Thurs p. m. for Eostport, Bar Harbor, 
Mt.Desert. Ferry connection thence for Port
land and Boston.

NORTON’S LINIMENT,
cured Jonathan Pierce, John Early and many 
others, after trying everything else, and doc
tors could do nothing for them. Try it. Price 
25 cents per bottle. Look out for testimonials 
soon in this paper.

3 37

Fruits and Ornamental Trees,4 00
1 10 4 30

FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis*THE CELEBRATED

Automatic Shading Pen, A Handsome Clock Shield.a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such asn50

A common cigar box aids in the or
namentation of au ordinary clock. Cut 
a hole in the bottom of the box, large 
enough to admit the face of tbe cloak 
cover the box neatly with plush, cut 
the opening in the box, slash it around 
and draw it through, and glue it to the 
inside of the box. The lid should be 
covered separately, and fastened on tbe 
box with small binges or by means of 
pieces of muslin glued on the inside, to 
serve as binges. Fasten tbe clock se 
curely in tbe box. The vine may be 
either embroidered or painted; if em 
broitlered. it must be done before the 
covering is put on. Cover a small shelf 
for tbe cloak with the same material, 
and finish it around the edge with 
fringe.

FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA
MENTAL LETTERING.— A well informed dairyman s

mates that fully 90 per cent, of rie | 
cows of the country drop their calves' .1 
between the first of February and the ill
last of May. This leaves the suppb -■ ^ a. g a***Ï
good butter quite limited during the ; wcipia ■■vllgiTlirCi 
winter, with prices eorre.pnedii f.y, 3il kn0Wn packet schoon.r will com 
high. Winter dairying, v?hio*î i m> .... lf3e running on her regular trips between 
rapidly becoming the hi hit oi »'< ' 
larger dairymen will do much to reneey ; f j jdgetOWn and St. John, 
this. But there is more ilian t»i.er ... . . , , , r,.,,markets and higher prices > comnerd W «aee. All freight car. ally handled, 
this system. One strong i iguocei in X» I M 13
its favor is the leisure the farmer tf e to r® kept constantly on hand and for sale 
devote to dairying during the rri" tpr, (... * on board or at residence of subscriber
This system equalizes hiss year’s labor,i
the summer being given to crops thé ; . igetown, April 2, ’84-
winter to his stock and dairy. 11--; -----------—-----------------

— When fruits are first gathered, P Qf Sell © ■

as it is technically expressed, swji*-!>;.§■ . , - A A mn
that is, they exude their sup-rahu i 1 BllSllSlS 01 OATS.
moisture. Green’s Fruit Grower i i • ^
That if this moisture be ct.refull 
moved twice, and the fruit neatly vr 
ped in paper, then stored in an al rr " hyi 
phere that ia uniform and modern ti 
will keep with ease far into the Js;.'| i;
We would suggest that filling 
the barrel with clean, dry sand v £fj||jd 
do just as well, with less trouble.

To Abort a Stye—Dr. Fitzgerald i . '
he never saw a sinyle instance in éh.vW 
th« stye continued to dev«*lcp after . ïc 
following treatment! The lids shoal! hs 
held apart by the thumb and ’ndex 
while the tincture of iodine ispaintet ov r 
the inflsmed papillee The li< s shoe. 11 not 
be allowed to come in contn^: until the

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, BED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMJAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

Schr. Ivica, SPECIALLY adapted to the use of Book- 
"Ej keepers. Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally

Orlers by mail will receive prompt atten
tion. par AGENTS WANTED.

•dav one
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 31st Ort, 1884.5?ei, sleds, mocca-
CiKJZIMZSOZKr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
Chas. McCormick, 

LicensedAnctioneer& Conveyancer.A. C. VanBuskirk,
Kingston Stationn3tf

over
despatched across the ice in search of 
the vessel. They returned in five days 
word that they had sighted Charlton I» 
land, but could see no traces of the 
Prince of Wales. It is surmised that 
she must have got jammed in a How 
and been carried eastward. Great an
xiety is felt lor her safety, as well as 
for her crew, who are not provided with 
the necessaries for wintering in the ice. 
The letter received by tbe officer here 

All we can do now, is to wait un

T~YEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
JL J Legal Do-.uments promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confident®!.

Send six cents for postage, 
•and receive free, a costly Lox of 

goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex snoeeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune 
ers, absolutely sure. — _
A Co , Augusta, Maine.

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year. Parrntal SoLioircDa, —’Are the girls 

locked up for the night, wife 7*
‘ Yea.’

‘ Coachman chained ?*
« Yes.’
4 Has the patent butcher-catcher in 

tbe front yard been oiled, ao that It 
works well?'

• Yea.’
* Well, we might aa well chloroform 

tbe gardener, and go to bed.

[i\ m James H. Andrews
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf
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J. LONGMIRE. A PRIZE»itf INTERNATIONAL AND COLONIAL EX
HIBITIONS.

Antwerp In 1886—London 1886.

Feb. 2?, '84.

• QUALITY UP !
PRICES DOWN

New Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Eacleson’s.

ns before the work- 
onee address, True

— Apple Snow is made by boiling six 
large apples, and pressing them 
through a large sieve, adding loaf sugar 
and a little lemon juice. Whisk the 
the whites of six eggs, powdering them 
with fine sugar. Beat the apple to a 
froth, add the eggs, and m*ke all stiff. 
Pile high otr a glass dish in round 
spoonfuls, rising to a point in the cen
tre. Finish with a border of peach or 
strawberry jam.

T
TT is the intention to have a Canadian re- 
1 presentation at the INTERNATIONAL 
EXHIBITION at Antwerp, commencing in 
May, 18 5, and also at the COLONIAL and 
INDIAN EXHIBITION in London in 1886

The Government will defray the cost of 
freight in conveying Canadian Exhibits to 
Antwerp, and from Antwerp to London, and 
also of returning them to Canada in the event 
of their not being sold.

All Exhibits for Antwerp should be ready 
tor shipment net later than the first week in 
March next.

These Exhibitions, it is believed, will afford 
favorable opportunity for making known the 
natural capabilities, and manufacturing and 
industrial progress of the Dominion.

Cironlars and forms containing more par
ticular information may be obtained by let
ter—Dost free—addressed to the Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawn.

says :
til dogs and sleds are supplied from Al
bany and Rupert’s House, when 
pedition will be organized and 
tempt made to locate the ship and haul 
provision and clothing to her, we trust 
to find her by January, but she is not in 
too pleasant a position. She will now 
be short of provisions and will have to 
remain in tbe ice till May or June.

ZEÏ. J". BAITKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper'» Hall),

Bridgetown.

Apply toan ex- 
an at- HUGH FOWLER.

idgetown, Sept. 7 ’84. tf Shi Knew Her Ring.-* Strange,' re
marked Mrs. Brown, * I have rung at 
Mrs. Smith’s door three times this week 
and I never succeeded in getting an 

I expect the family ia out of

NOTICE!
the undersigned, Tanners, having for 
some time felt the need of a closer 

îination in the purchasing of Ox, Steer 
low Hides, and knowing we have lost by 
:ies being out across the throat, on al- 
•;ery hide, the whole pate having to be 
j away, or sold at A lose, and knowing 
is no need of more than stabbing the 

.| il ü, and also a further loss by the hind 
| it j being out wrong or taken off,
| 'j| i would therefore notify Farmers and

mHE subscriber takes pleasure in announc- 
X ing to the publie that he has open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first olass style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed everv time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

answer, 
town.’

• Possibly,* replied Mrs. Jones, « but 
Mrs. Smith was telling me a few mine 
utea ago that she could tell your ring 
among a thousand.*

A large and well assorted «took of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruit», Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Kaisins, Currants, and Nats, all new crop.

Christmas Dead Letters.

I went through the Dead Letter Of 
floe of tbe Poet Office Department the 
other day. 1 am rather eorrs I did, al
though 1 hare always wanted to look 
into ita mysteriea : but 1 ought not to 
hare gone at Christmas time. If it had 
not been for tbe ooolnesr and calmness 
of Major Dallas, tbe chief of the office, 
who is not easily affected at auch things 
the water would bare stood in my eyes 
Several times as I looked at Christmas 
packages which had been turned from 
the usual currrent of tbe mails into a 
stagnant pool. It was really quite 
touching to see, after passing through 
the museum into the large room where 
the - dead ’ lpltera and packages are 
opened, letter after letter out open by 
the dexterous hands of the expert clerk
at tbe rale of 1,600 per day, each with ■ . , t „
its little message of love and cheer. —The bay product of Novi Scot » r î'Jtifo’Jt’h.f^mïhb'lonaw’lsîmd*
Here was a little money, there a Christ- crea8Wt from 300,000 tone in 185 lr ;3 ««ion th. pSblie agslnst’trusting
mas card or a aouremr in hairwork- 600000 in 1881. huiler it Ui-ssme iioi „ ,y ,contint as I shall pay no bills 
all were full of the Christmas spirit. At from 3 500,000 lbs, to 7.810,000 hi, ; , ,d by him. 
aide tables sat other skilful clerks open-1 Rnf| cheese from ao unkuoivo quai illy ,
ing and cataloguing tbe misdirected or to j (XX) (XX) lbs ..« a» i Haute, Dec. 6th 1884.
unstamped or unclaimed packages
many of these had tbe Christmas flavor. Jinks—T can’t see how it h you n ci I '>
they held all sorts of pretty things. have the same salary and Hits same I g * u.

The museum of the dead letter office families, yet you felks always eem to i»ue 
ia a email room, of which three walls more to show for your mor t y thaï 
are covered with cases containing odd have.
things sent to the office as improperly Minks My wife always rot ds t\w 
mailed or entirely unmailable, Almost vertiaemente.

— I visited a city friend lately. We 
had cold, boiled lamb for lunch, the 
finest I ever ate. Ae we were friends 
of long standing I did not hesitate to 
ask bow it waa prepared. She told me 
that a half a dosen whole cloves and 
two or three finger lengths of stick cin
namon were added to the water in 
which it waa boiled, together with 
and a dash of Cayenne. It waa coo 
that is simmered, in a small quantity of 
water, covered closely, and turned sev
eral times. When tender (tbe meat 
should not tail in pieces) put in an 
earthen dish, pour over the liquor, and 
aet aside until perfectly cold. It waa 
very appetising; it made me hungry to 
eat it.

tfBridgetown. Oct. 16, *83.
CANNED aOOD.

other arti-JOHN Z. BENT, Fond Mother.— 1 Are you better my 
dear 7’

Little Effir. 
ly all gone V 

• Ye».'
« Well, I'm well enough to get up 

then.'

By order,
JOHN LOWE, 

Seey., Dept Agrio.

6it45

part touched is dry. A few * icb aj> , drs, hereafter hides badly out across
lion* in the twenty four hou?< are uÇ9-*J il roat, will be subject to 25c, discount,
Ci0„t. M ide, and the tare will be regulated as

ide may need in our judgment, to go 
„bs. and upwards on each 100 lbs. of

in great variety. Biscuits and all 
eles usually found in a I dunno. Ia thejel.Œ*.UNDBHT

Department of Agriculture. 
Ottawa, December 19th, 1883.To Cure Stammbbino.—Dr. ialph jjjj

ardson writes, that any one îriay be u ijU|j 'y 
of stammering by simply ma< mt ar ?i f 
bio not** in expiration before each t <
Stammerers ran sing as ta**. y as t 
persons. Jack y Brouter," of Chester, $ < >. " 
made a large fortune by cqrinij start k.?>1$jR |t 28th, 84. 
Ing, simply made hie pupils suy h 9 \ > i
fore each word beginning win cc: >j(K 
ant.

Bridgetown W. S., near Presby
terian Oburob.

Coffins and Cartels, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all ay lis, always on hand. All branehes 
of this department of his business will receive 
the most careful attention.________ 3gVTr

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY & VEGETABES
Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 

hours of the day.
Goods delivered in the town proper free of 

* Strict attention to business, and priées low

arNOTICE !Chablks W. Coyest, 
: L. S. Shapknkb, James Vidito.

J. A. Wiswall, 
Moses Young.

Ijbdoch.

•Vis wall, 
I Vidito. rpWO Notes of Hand, vis One note for 

1 one hundred dollars and one nete for 
one hundred and twenty-five dollars, signed 
by John B. Geener and Robert Covert, having 
been stolen from me, I hereby caution the 
maker of said Notes and all others against 
paying or negotiating said Notes or either of

SAMUEL EAGLESON.
Bridgetown, Dee. 26th, 1884.

— An exchange baa an elaborate ao* 
count of tbe oeweal wrinkle in stock
ings. It omits, however, to mention 
the original wrinkle, which still eon* 
tinuea to carry on business at the old 
stand under tbe heel.

W. A. Purdy.
3VC O ITBY

AT 6 PER CENT.
1; NOTICE !:n m EAR ARB THROAT ! For tbe T.ittle Folks—Take two 

pictures ol exactly the same size and 
carefully paste or glue them, one on —A travelling combination et m» no- 
each side of a piece of thin wood (cigar tel in one of tbe small towns in Ohio, 
boxes answer nicely) cut just the aise recently, left word at the office before 
of the picture. Then witn a lead pen- retiring, for a general call at 7 ». 
cil mark them oft on one aide only, in enable the members to take the tram 
odd shapes, and saw into pieces with a for Cincinnati!, The night clerk WM 
bracket saw (following your lead pencil a son of Ireland, and at 5.30be»w»ken> 
marks) and you will have some puzzle | ed all the company, saying t ' II • h»|# 
pictures which most any little boy or p»*t five. You bave en hour »ed » ■•if 
girl will be pleased to receive. j to sleep yet.

Can be obtained from thetf

N. S. F. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

NOTICE !
fT^he subscriber having met with a heavy 
JL loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 

who are indebted to him to call and settle

W.A. CRAIG.

Dr. J. R. McLean, -tNELSON CARD.
tf.

Corner Hollis * Salter streets

HALIFAX.
tm on real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

Instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to

"tinted ! Wanted !
their accounts.

Sept. 6th, 1882.—tf. to do general house work. A good 
preferred. Apply personally or by

C. B. Cornwall-
Nov. 24th 1864,

J. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of AnnapeUa.

Annapolis, Fab. I?th, MU-

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 

Mp4 OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.
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